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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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Our

Is

Wqlhing

Skirts,

Supno such condition as
“too good.” When you try to
remedy some defects in vision there
is no lense that is “better than you
really need.” We have the best.
In Optical Instruments and

plies there is

and

Under

’*

Skirts.
(he

and

are

(Hold

*or Fa^1 an(* w‘nter wear* made in all
the latest fashions and choice material.
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W.
84

We
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licious food.

Tbe Ottawa County Farmers' idbII
tute will be held at Zeeland January
15 and 46.

fall session of the board of sup-

ervisors Is ended. Before adjoining a

‘W. H. Beach & Company's new

Tbe bpro of Henry Steffen !b Af
new horned Sunday together with
•ome implements,hay and. straw,

Loss, 1800.
lour
----- Insured
-------- — 950.
for

decorated,

Contractor Bartlett expects to

pos master at Dennison, Ottawa Ooun
iy, to succeed 8. A. McLelleo, re
signed.

EAST

L.

EIGtHTJEX ST.

tbe regular Grand Rapids cars.

Some are better than others.
Ours Is the better klod.

Im-

-

have joined the association.
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Books,
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School Supplies.
Periodicals,

and

are showing a very large
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Cigars.

and River
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t
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invitationIs extended to all ladU
who are interested to missions.
Sheriff Dykhuls went to Ohloag
Monday night to subpoena a witnii
for the Luther arson trial which ooa
meooea In circuit court next week.
Mrs.

M.E.KIog

will deliver

a

le<

ture on her recent trip to Eurooe th|

Friday. Mrs. A. R. Lewis. Mr. Shult- Ladles’ Aid society of Hope Church.

ma, Drs. Baker aod Betts and Dr. M.
All of tbe machinery bas been in
secood floor of
stalled In tbe Toronto shoe factor,
the bank block, presented him with a
and everything Is In readinessto be
autlful palm In honor of the day.
gin operations. Tbe company how
J. Cook, teoants'of the

In addition to building about sixty ever, is not In a hurry to atart up aa 1
morecabli/s on the upper decks of tbe has plenty of time to get ready for th
steamer Puritan when she goes Into spring trade.

For tbe convenienceof sixteen Zee- slderatton was 6800. Mr. Mastenbroel
now without aoy Grand Havel
land
students who attend college
In Is
e In
18
vate In company K. Fortieth Voluntteers. His death occured In Manilla Holland the G. R., H. & L. M. railway
a

son.

_

company runs a

IwayP^

special car leavlnt

Arch! Wilson was asked to do
Archie
townat about eight o'clockevery morn
errand for George Duncan but
log with tbe exception of Saturday
overdid It, aod as a consequence v
and Sunday mornings. -Zeeland Relodged in tbe city lockup by Marti

cord.

Kugel Bros., upholsterers, are going
Into buslLesslo the building now occuTbe state Sunday School convenpied by M. Notler, 206 River street.
tion will be held In Ann Arbor TuesThey will make mattresses, couches,
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Novand parlor goods to order; will renovember 12, 13 and 14. An attendance
ate mattresses; and do all kinds of re
of over 500 delegates is expected and
pairing and first class upholstering.

Kamferbeek. Wilson aod Dudc
work together on tbe Van dsr W<
block aod It Is not surprising tt
Duncan should ask Wilson to go
Jobo Bosnian'stailor shop and (
Duncan’ssultthat was left there

be pressed;neither Is
that Mr. Bosman, wbo

Itsurprlsl
Is noted

I

promptness,had the clothes rea
have already been pHIvlded.The proOuracadamyls steadily gaining in when called for; but It Is surprfsl
gram bas not yet been announced, public favor. Five new scholars have
that Wilson, instead of bringing t
but Sunday school workers of nationbeen enrolled this week making a to- suit to Dudc&d, Drought it to a
al reputation will be among the
tal of thirty scholars now In dally at- loon and exchanged it for liquor.
speakers. Tbe Ann Arbor Methodist tendance while more have signified
might have thought that ibis was
church will serve as conventionbead- tbelr Intention to attend In the furight but Justice Van Duren was
quarters,and all delegates will be ture. Rev. Jas F. Zwemer, of Hoi
tbe opinion that It was clearly
met at tbe trains and escorted to the land, Mlcb., financial agent for the
violation of tbe law aod seotenc
headquarters.
Western Theological seminary, ad- Wilson to pay a fine of 625 or spend
dressed tbe students Wednesday.— days on tbe county stone pile. I
Tbe degree team of tbe Grand RapCedar Grove correspondent to She paid tbe fine.
ids lodge off Modern Woodman, acboygan Herald.
companied by a number of lodge
he following despatchfrom Y;
The concrete work on the Fere >
members, came to Holland Saturday
lanti to tbe Detroit Journal dlsdosi
__ .....
night and was royally entertainedby quette subways bas been nearly tcomstrange condition of affairs In tbe p
tbe Holland lodge M. W. A. Tbe vis- pleted by tbe Detroit Construction
lie schools of Benton Harbor: “Ai
itors were met at tbe depot by a dele- company and many of the employees
Parks, one of tbe girl students at
gation from the local lodge, and have been discharged. Superintendent
state normal college, was detal
beaded by tbe West Michigan band Campell was in New York last week
this fall to act as tubpr to the 17-y
marched down Eighth street to the aod landed another big job for tbe
old son of J. Stanley Morton of Ben
corner of River and Eighth streets Construction company In tbe shape of
Harbor, secretary and treasurer of
where an exhibition drill was gl yen a contract for the building and equipGraham ^nd Morton Transport
by the degree team. The drill was ping of 40 miles of electric railway beCo. Young Morton attended school r
the best ever seen In Holland. The tween Rochester and Canadaugus,
ularly up to a year ago, and was Ini
team appeared as one mao, so N. Y.
eighth grade. He had passed from c
well timed were all tbe movements.
Judge Philip Padgbam has ap- grade to aoother In due season and
A number of Intricatemanouvers pointed tbe times for bolding the father supposed be was getting ale
were performed coding with Intricate general terms of the circuit court in
all right. He was shocked when bee
evolutions performed in such manner the Twentieth judicialcircuitin Otcovered that hts education had b<
that the lettersM. A. W. were made.
tawa aod AlJegan countlesl for tbe neglected and that be was unable
Tbe excellentwork of tbe visitors years 1902 and 1903 as follows:In Otread words of two or three syllabi
was heartily applauded b^ a large tawa county— second Monday In JanMr. Morton started an inveatigat
crowd. After the drill a banquet was uary, third Monday in March, first
wfileb revealed the fact that tbe la
served at tbe M. W. A. ball. It was
Monday Id August, first Monday In teacher bad allowed him to pass fr
an elaborate affair and at its close the November; In Allegan county— third
grade to grade with bis class wlth<
visitors departed on a special train Monday In February, third Monday
doing any work for tbe reason that
i
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From $6.75 to $15.00
We

have also just received a
large line of rockers.
We

are offering

i
FOR

A

Rocker,
1 Cobbler

Watch

Ropalrlno

the most
Important Part
of our
Is

Business.
Since July 1st we have done
more than double the amount
for the same time last year.

$1.05
Every Job Warranted.

CASH OR CREDIT.

If not perfectly satisfactory we
cheerfully refund your money.

M.

fl.

BROUWER

213-214 River

St.,

Holland

HARDIE,
f Jeweler and

Optician-

n

Lft*r60M0iM>6foreign board will b
- ---- end give addresses.
------ A- cordli
pre
ent

hts

Sts.

them at

8:46 o’clock

C. VerSchure,cashier of the Hol- evening at the home of Mr. and Mn
land City state bank, celebrated hie G. W. Browning, Thirteenth street
fiftieth birthday anniversary last under the ansptcei of the >ouO|

accommodationsfor that number
Cor. 8th

November fi, at

tbe
»»uc home
uvjujo of
ui, Mrs.
mo. Gilmore.
umuure. Mre.
Mrs. HOI
Hor

honors last week. Mr.Smitb. was a pri-

year ago. His sister lives in
Bakerfield. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Smith will leave for California (n
about two weeks to visit tbelr daughter and see tbe burial place of their

Stationery

ternoon

winter quarters Id December, tbe
Grand Haven UTribune:Dr. am
Graham & Morton line will also add
Mrs.
John Mastenbroekwere bar
Tbe remains of Joseph Smith, son to the sleeplog capacity of the
from Holland today to close tbe sal
of Richard Smith, of Ventura, were steamer Soo City when she jays up
of their Columbus street resldenc
brought from the Pblllpploesto Baker- for tbe season.
property to Fred Jooker. The coo
field, Cal. and buried with military

about

Drugs,

Is Solid Comfort.

V.

next annual meeting of tbe
Mlcblfcao association of elocutionists
will be held In Ho land in October
1902. They were Induced to select
Holland as tbe place for tbe next
meeting through tbe efforts of Prof.
J. B. Nykerk, of Hope college, wh
attended tbe regular meeting held L
Lansing last Friday. Prof. Nykerk
was elected presideot of tbe associattooitosucceed Howard Edwards, of
Laosiog.

If you bring the bottle.

»

_

Freight rateson the G. R. H. & L.
The Womans' Mlielooary society oi
M. Electric road between here and
Hope church will meet Tuesday af
rand Rapids will be tbe same as on

to lease tg outside parties who are
The ballots in tbe Schiller: piano
figuring on entering business In Hol- contect will] not be counted bereafland.
ter unless they are either signed or
stamped by tbe merchant Issuing
Tb^Hollaud Poultry and Pet Stock them.
awoolationIs meeting with great sucinlta efforts to make it's actual
The Vaudle-Rlbs company la doing
pqpltry show, a great event. . Mr. an excellent business these dsys and
Butterfleld*tbe best judge of poultry Its fame Isspeedlng abroad. This week
la tbfe country, has been elected to tbe members of the firm were in Allaward thi different prizes. Since egan palntlog signs for the Autumn
October J twenty-eightnew members Festival celebration.

Are aot always alike.

Ik

or 21 cente lees than this year.

considering several good proposItlonsH^0Pere M>rquet,te-

COLOQSES

try our

tbe building on Eighth street

Tbe tax rate In Hollaol this real
Wl"be 11.68.6 on 1100. Tbestatetai

The deer hunting season will open tMie Is 26 cents, oounty, 13 610 cents,
next Friday November 8 and will concity, 75 cente, school 54 cenje; total,
tinue up to and Including November 11.68 6. The rate last year wae 11.47,
30.

Dykema

wiU

com

plete the Eighth street sewer earfy
next week.

so ar-

now
made between the Saugatnck cars and

realize the truth of this

.fc

finest,

church of Pella Iowa.

ranged that clyse connectionsare

assertion.
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to buy the Royal.

most wholesome and de-

BevA.Vfco den berg of Orerlsel
bu received a call from the 1st. Ref.

C. Biom, Jr., has purchased of J.

KRAMER

line of

Mrs. Ben 'Lemeo,

G. R.

perial Cologne you will

We

and

son.

railway

If you

f

to Mr.

of the
H. &
Stevenson M.Tbe schedule
company has been

R.

are exhibiting in our Skirt
Department the latest correct

Wiwiei.ii * *: Ai-

Boro

always econ-

Royal makes the

has completedthe

Wiring of the Toronto Shore factory.

vertise for bids at once.

styles of 1901 in “Elite’L glove-fitting adjustable top. FITS
PERFECTLY OVER A BUSTLE. The “Elite'1does away
with the objectionabletie string and bunching around the waist.
Has no opening in back and particular women will always find
it a perfect fitting garment.

r-

Bench

Charles b.

it is

aod authorizing tbe committee to ad-

SCIENTIFICOPTICIAN,

A. L

omy

CITY AND VICINITY.

the court house be
*

Prices from $4 to $5.

fJIItC T t/tULUcttd

powder

using baktngf

resolution was passed providing that

Slril*l*c ma^e w>lh the latest flannel,
Oltll to shades Black, Blue and Gray.

FHfp, PattiPAnt'C

advwtlalai mad# known on nppUo*.

buinDOm Nava PrintingBouw.Boot
i Kramer Bldg.. Elghlh 8».. Holland, klch.

Tbe

SatisfactionGuaranteed.

When

WHELAN, Pub*.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Prices from 75o to $4.25.

Waltino*

*

every trip.

,'S
^Utl t

Will etc

tkoit

Freight traffic on tbe steamboat
Uaa between here aod Chicago bss
never been so great as it is this fall.
The capacity of tbe Puritan Is taxed

Kind.

worth while seeing.

Shirt

Comfor-

Wearable

table, Friable,
lines are new, they have just arrived

ot

Monday— a

We can give you

These three

Btoi

to

IMirtNftnadMMM.

MULDER BROS.

Talisman
?
9

Friday. T*m$ $Uo ptr ytar,

"ith a dtMounl 0/M mh<i

load In tbelr praisesof
pitality.

Holland hos- In May. first Monday in
first Monday in December.

October, eyes are weak and It was difficult

him

to study.”

Wi
Holland City

News.
'

FRIDAY,

Oct. 31.

BRIEF.

THE NEWS IN

For the Week Ending Ort. .10.

PresidentRooseveltwas

43

years old Sun-

day.

A-'jWiS

WVd

where the com was made;

Barnum's
Monkeys

n of the Mint .Manufucti
Can Be Dvternilnedby
Certain Mark*.

Worth 25c.

Castro has been elected president of
Venezuela.
Coins and “coons” look alike to
A young woman at Quincy. 111., dropped most men, but it is easy to tell where
"All well — r.ll happy — lot
dead while dancing.
any coin of 25 cents or over was made.
A differenceof thlrieeDInches has
Fire destroyed the entire businesssecbeen noticed between the lake level tion of Bt. Ji^seph. La.
There are four places of c^inutfe in the of fun’’. TJ-.rt i.i the reruh.
at St. Joseph no* and that of a year
Philadelphiaas u city celebrated Its two country Philadelphia, San Francisco,
ago. Last year al ibis time the lake hundredth anniversary.
cr/
New Orleans and Carson City. The ••port from the
•as that much higher than at presAndrew Carnegie has given 1100,000for first mint was established at Philadel(Dt. A similar cundl inn has been d>>- a libraryat Bun Juan.
: Barn urn's C.Yar; ever fire
Heed at various points along ihe The torpedo boat destroyer Chauncey phia, and as tbe founding of other
places of coinage was then unforeseen
lake and the Mg drainage canal Is was launched at Philadelphia
’ o keepers 1 tu an t o: iarr la
Oen. Malvar has proclaimedhimself cap- there was no necessity for putting a
held partly re-p .risiblefor it.
tain general of the Philippines.
mark on coins which cam? from that ‘ enkrys with Scott’s IT.mv
The list of football casualties so far this city. But a-s the country grew in ter-1
season Is five killed and 63 Injured.
.rm. Or.:; un; t;on wascnri’
ritory, population and wealth, and the
An Indian named Gokerdied at his horn*
mines in the .west were developed more
People who suffer from habitual constipationwith all its attendantills,
near BJoomer. WIs., aged 115 years.
(.7 I vd thirds of Yhca
clogged stomach and bowels, sluggish liver, heartburn, indigestion, and thin
The social season at the white house Is and more each year, it became neeesWest Olivo
wiry to establishother mints whereby
to be confined to the month of January.
and impure blood, arc too apt to believethat the only remedy la violent
A rapid fire gun exploded during a test the government could keep track of very year raid the circus 1 at
Faost kl Is the .'grass so green, and
purgatives.
The contrary is the case. -Such
cathartics, even if they
do more
at Leavenworth. Kan., Injuringsix per- the output from each place, and. if an
.
---------W*. JUUUiVTO
the flowers that grow between.
1 buy new ones.
sons.
the bowels, are irritatingand griping, leave the stomach inflamedand enfeebled
error ehould occur in t he coinage,could
We are busy preparing ‘ for winter,
The steamshipsCampania and Lucanla,
and the constipatedconditionrecurs with greater difficultyof cure and the
and will be ready when our corn is 170 miles apart, communicated by wireless at once locate the mint from which the
One. cl ay a keeper acciclt r.
busked.
tslegraph.
defective coin had come. All coins are
sufferer constantly growing wore*. There is a laxative that moves the
Mrs. Christina Hlberly celebrated her supposed to weigh exactlythe same1 :.ily Lrokc a bottle of Scott:
Mr. and Mrs. E. Maynard returned
bowels without pain or griping, cleansesthe stomach, sharpens the appetite,.'
Thursday from Grand Rapids where one hundredth birthdayat her home near as others of the same denomination.
stimulatesthe liver, strengthensthe nerves, and purifies the blodd, while its
Emulsion
near
the
tbe? passed a week visiting with Ur. Newport, Ind.
Silver coinage may be pretty well worn
Fourteen Great Northern freight cars
H. H. Maynard.
marvellous tonic properties tone up the entire system and keep it healthy.
were ditched at Sllkee, Minn,, and four before it is liable to rejection,but that cage and the monkeys eager!
Rev. Holcomb preached an excellent tramps were killed.
is not the case* with gold pieces, and a
sermon on tbe “Love of God" last In a Jealousrage Luther Estelle killed slight decrease In weight necessitates
Sunday before h large crowd. The Clyde McMalns, May Berry and himself recoinage. It was for these reasons lapped it up from the floe-.
Sunday school, Epworlh League and at Hot Springs, S. D.
A Schley club hOs been organized by that marks are put on coins madoclsc- This suggested the idea that j
prayer meetings are also belter atdemocrats
at Rich Hill, Mo., to boom the where than in the Quaker City.
tended than ever before known.
admiral for president.
them good. Since
These marks are placed below the m (T,t
Miss Julia Vollmer, of Spring Lake
Only ten states will vote for state offi- eagle or the bunch of arrows. If there
visited with F. A. Vollmer and “Doc” cers this year. The elections will occur on
then the monkeys have receivcc
Its remarkable tonic propertiesreach every organ— the liver, kidneys
be a letter in the place designated it
Morton over Sunday.
the 6th of November.
will be either a small s, n. or the double regular doses and the keeper,
and stomach, nerve, heart aud brain— and removes the cause of your debilA dance may last over night but The Buffalo exposition as a business venture has proved a marked failure, although letter* ec. Those bearing the letter s
itated condition. This is the only way to secure an absoluteand permanent
eternal life lasts forever.
artistically a success.
are from the mint at San Francisco. eport very few deaths fren
cure.
Dr. Brulnsma and family of Olive
Henry Wiseman, a prisoner at Jackson, Others having the letter o are from consumption.
course it's
Centre spent Sunday with Mr. and
Laxakola is the only medicine for babies, is purely vegetable and its
Mich., confessedthe murder of Mrs. Husi
New Orlenn-s,while those bearing the
Mrs. Cba*. Ebel.
near Royal Oak. Mich.
Reaper
to
buy
Scott’s
action
is gentle, speedy and effective.For coated tongue, simple fevers,
A. Fridericb has ordered a number
The Dubuque (la.) Herald and Dubuque letters cc are from Carson City. If yon
colds,
chills
and languid feeling it is the ideal medicine.
do
not
findany
letter
on
the
coin
at
all
of carpenters from Chicago* to assist Telegraph have consolidatedunder the
•xn than
monkeys— and
it is an indication that the coin came
In building bis Pigeon River cottage name of the Telegraph-Herald.
It tastes good. CF* Childrenlike it and ask for it.
Mrs. Mary Ryan and her daughter, from Philadelphia.
.<iat suits the circus men.
this month. It Is located about half
Laxakola, the real tonic laxatire,ii not only the moet efficient ol family rtmedie«,l>uttbe most
way between here and Port Sheldon Bridget Ryan, were suffocated by smoke
economical, became it combine*two medicine., »ii : laxative and tonic, and at one price. No other
In a Chicago tenement house fire.
Consumption
in
monkeys
POLAR BEARS AS PETS.
remedy five* to much for the money. At druKiaix, 24c. and 10c., or tend for free itmple to LAXAKOLA
If Indications continue as favorable
The court dockets of northern llllnoli
CO, 132 Na.xauStreet,N. Y , or Sid Dearborn Street, Chicago.
asrtbev have since list week, we may counties are crowded with divorce cases,
and in man is the same disease.
\4ell-KnowrnAnimal-Tamer Who
be called upon to eat a wedding cake Winnebagocounty leading with 75.
Ha* Sueceeded In Tamlag- Two
!f you have it cr are threatenFor Sale by
before long. But there is many a slip
Gen. Weyler may become ruler of Spain,
of the Renata.
as he Intimatedhe would accept the dictwiat tbe cup and tbe Up.
ed with it can you
tatorshipif the people asked It.
Mrs. W. W. Rork died Saturday,
S.
Prince Alert set a new pacing record for
Hitherto
it has l>een supposed that
October 26, at her borne near Agnew
take the hint?
geldings by making a mile on the new polar bears could neither be trained
after a long illness,besides her bus- Billings track at Memphis In 2:00V
This picture represents
band she leaves several children and
The thirty-third reunion of the Society nor rendered docile, but ’ now Mr.
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
friends to mourn her loss. Tbe of the Army of the Tennessee will be held Richard So wade, a well-known KoroEmulsion and is on the
funeral1 was held Monday and was well November 13 and 14 at Indianapolis.
pean tamer of animals and a notable
wrapper of every bottle.
attended from this place. Her remains The National hotel at Menasha. WIs., authority on bears in particular,
RESIDUES VITALITY
Send for fret sample.
ware Interred in tbe Grand Haven was totally destroyed by tire, the guests ..hows clearly that such a supposibarely escaping In their night clothes.
-J)Ycemetery.
SCOTT &BOWNE,
John Segrlst. center rush of the Ohio tion is entirely erroneous,says the
Tha correspondent thinks West state university football team, died In Co- M. Louis Republic.
4O0 Pearl St., New York.
Olfve wHl not need a constable very lumbus of Injuriesreceived In a game.
He secured two polar bears some
Well
Sec and $1. all druggists.
much nntll a saloon locates here. John W. Gates has bought the Kansas
time ago and at once determined to
People who desire peace should do all City & Northern connectingroad, his obof Me.
train them. In this he succeededbeIn their power to fight intemperance ject being to secure a transcontinental system.
yond
bis
expectation—
so
well
indeed
a* H turns out an army of men who go
Washington.college at Topeka, Kan., haa that these monstrous nniinots now Baxter's Mandrake BittersTaMeU are
to bed with tbelr boots on.
received a gift of 350,000from a Boston follow him as obediently as dogs,
WMliM— tluMlmni—
BacM
Henry, Flleman wbo lives near tbe man on condition that his name be withpowerfullyand quickly. Curee when aU otturs tail
ready at his slightest nodjo permarsh met with a bad accident Mon- held.
Yoong men will regain their loet manhood, and old
man will recover tbelr youthful vigor bv vtacl
day night while operating a corn
Henry Clay Hall, for 30 consecutive yean form any of the little tricks which
RETlVO.lt
REVIVO. It qulokly
quicklyaud aurety reetora* Henoua-I
In Effect.
baefttagmachine. On account of the consul In Cuba and minister to Central they have learned from him. Their
darkness bis right hand was caught In America, died In Milbury, Mass., aged W education in this respect is no' yet
..i-uuiiiKlucuiur
They act gently on tbe Bowels, Liver
oC MifwboM orMHi
tbe machine and before It could be years.
complete, but that they have learned
which
unfit*
one for atody bualneaa or marrlace'
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse tbe
Gen. Miles In his annual report disputes
•slavtel, most of bis arm was tern to
the theory that the abolition of the army more than any of their ancestors is -‘vstem from all Impurities, beautify not only rarea by starting it tbe Ml of dlaaMtjV
pieces. Dr. Kiemers, of Holland,
{aifraetnervetoolo
and blood builder, brine*
canteen prevents enlistmentsand causes evident from the fact that at a word the complexion, prevent Headaches
amputated It above tbe el hew and at. desertions.
from their master they get up on and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dizpresent be is resting easily. He Is h
The government secret service depart- their hind legs and in this manner ziness, overcome habitual constipa- end Conaumptlon. Inalst on having REVIVO, nc
boo of Jacob Flleman of Holland.
other. XI eea be canted la veal pockel. Br mail,
ment has arrested a gang of counterfeiters
follow him at a respectful distance tion, and restore tbe bloom and vigor lX)Oper packaea. or etx for MAK),
Mr. Grlfflo, section boss of Agnew who have flooded the large cities with counterfeit pennjes.
like lackeys as he walks around the of youth. Sold by all druggiste, lo
bad an arm taken off lately. He whs
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe: box or
A. C. Whitney, of Chicago, was given a room.
injured by being thrown from the
CO,
bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa
130.000 Judgment against S. A. Schmidt,of
Mr.
Sawade
claims
that
polar
band car last month.
tlon
New York, for alienatingthe affections
bears are endowed with more intelliKfefVan Dyke would frather teach of the former's wife.
For Sale bv S. A. Martin, Holland,
aeftoof ib Grand Haven hut we can’t
Ernest Seton-Thpmpson. a well-known gence than is generally imagined and
r
w riter on animal life, has been granted per- I hat. it properly handled, they will
Alford to lose our Dutch girl.
litsUiDdingDiscovery
mission by a New York court to change h!a
in time become quite as docile as
S. Maynard was in Holland Monday name to Thompson Seton.
From Coopersville.Micb., comes
cm business.
Andrew Israelson. living at Beechwood, other animals.
word of a wonderful discoveryof a
Let us bear from Olive Centre Mich., became Insane and killed his wife
Order of Publication
pleasant tasting liquid ^bat wben
and his sister-in-law. mortally wounded
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Send us your address and
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work in the local*
ity whdre you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the business fully; remember we guaranteea
clear profit of *3 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
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A Speedy Execution,
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Detroit, Mich., Oct. 25.— AU automo- 0ver last year of $1,301,364.
bile records for one to ten miles were

the time Czolgosz had left his broken by Alexander Winton, of
cell until the full penalty was paid, Cleveland, Thursday.The mile was
less than four minutes had elapsed. made in 1:06 2-5 and the ten miles in
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO' DI8
The phyaiciana present used the 11:09.
BASES .OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
stethoscopeand other tests to deterAged Chaplain Dead.
mine if any life remained, and at 7:17
Lawrence, Kan., Oct. 28.— David W.
Night Calls Proaptly Attended To.
the warden, raising his hands, .anHite, a chaplain in the United 6t«tes
nounced:
Office over Rrey man’s Store, corner
army for many years, from 1866 until
"Gentlemen, the prisoner is dead."
Eighth street and Oeatrtl avenue,
Her. Cordello Herrick, chaplain of 1682, when he was retired, died Friwhere he caq be found night *fid day the prisqn, was in the death. chamber d®$» «g*d 83 years.
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dent of Holland, died
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symptoms did not develop
about ten days age/ when all

1, but acute

until

T|ie Street Railway

hope of warding off tbe (Jtsease that
threatenedbis life Wu loit. He sank
gradually until dpath put ao end to
his sufferings.Cancer kf.tbe pancreas
and fatty degeneration of tbe heart
caused death.

Company

Common Council
Lock Horns

,and the

I:
The

officialsof the G. R. II.

& L. M,

Mr. SloQter was born lq

land, tbe Netherlands, November 6,

tflclala have not lived together lo

1834,

“peace and quietness1’ the last few
months. Slight misunderstandingsre-

the meaning and

It was all on account

followed tbe sea In tbe
having been a sailor on a
Ship owned by bla grandfather and
nothing was more natural tbau that

near Sixteenth street in tbe vicinity
pose of

(

enabling tbe Grand Rapids

ears to turn round and incidentallyto
give earn service to tbe city limits.
Tbe company started to lay tracks
for the "Y” last week. It neglected
to go through the formalityof asking
tbe city council for permission.Tbe
city officialswere not pleased with this

method of doing business asd looked
for a remedy. Alderman Van Fatten
found It. By Tlrtue of bis position as
chairman of tbe committee on streets
he hired a force of 15 experienced
railroad.'menand about

7

o’clockMon-

day olght|qulelly proceeded to Sixteenth street. His object was the
destruction of the “Y.n Inside of
half an hour tbe railithathad been
laid with inch'great care a few days
precedingwere torn up and tbe UY”
was a (thing of the past.
This awakened tbs interurban people to a realizationthat tbe common
oooncH‘( meant business and John
Winter, president of tbe read, came
here to Inyestigate tbe matter. A
conferencewas held Wednesdsy at
Winter took occasion to
I® the attitude of tbe railway
officials.He said that it was their Intcotfctt to be fair, to keep within the
rights given •them by tbe franchise
andto .be honorable and square lo
every paitleolar.They could not do
just as they would hive liked in tbe
past as they did not come In posses
slon of tbe Iqcal bAncb of the road
until a^ew weeks ago. They bad an
•pt|0B Oft-U bot the formal transfer
Was not made until last month. Now
that they bad complete control they
expected to fcomplyln every respect
with tbe wishes of the city council
tod attend to 'all affairs that had
beenhltbertoleft obeyance.

.t

,

The “Y” matter will occasion no
more difficulty. The company will ap
pear before the, council at a meeting
t? be held soon and make a formal request for permission to construct
the “Y” and it is expected
that this permission will be granted
forthwith. Other matters will be
aettled in their order. Tbe cross walks
Will be repaired as provided by the
franchise.

In

Memory

of Dr. O. £.

Yates

1

He shipped as a seaman and soon
was In command of a schooner. He
was captain of. several different vessels, tbe last being tbe Arrow, and
sailed on tbe great lakes for 23 years.
Tbenbe retired and settled In Holland where be was employed in tbe
CajJpon Bertsch Leather company until two years ago when be entered the
boot and shoe business on River
street with bis son, Isaac Slooter.
This business was sold out about a
year ago. At tbe age of 25 Mr. Slooter
married Miss Dena DcBoq.
Besides bis wife be leaves two
daughters, Mrs. Theodore Kemlck, of
Toledo, Ohio, aod Mrt. T. W.Mullenberg, of Grand Haven; three sons,
Edward, Jacob and Isaac: one sister,
Mrs. Jacob Kolte, sr., of this city; a
step father, Jacob Smite, sr., of Grand
Rapids; and three half brothers, Rev.
Bastlan Smite, of Charlotte,Mich.,
Jacob Smite, Jr., of Grand Rapldi,
aod Rev. Edward Smlts, of Farmer
City, IH. His son Jacob is now a resident of Redwood City, Cal. Jacob
was called here a few weeks ago by the
serious illness of his father, but at be
changed for tbe better be returned
West.
try.

Dr. O. E. Yates died

construct

of H. J. Heinz’s factory for tbe pur-

Each.

be should take to tbe sea In this coun-

of the “Y"
to

MONDAY

old country,

bodies were severed.

October 27, 1901.
*>

Holland mourns. Death has taken one of Its most prominent citizens. Dr. Oscar R. Y’ates passed jiyfa^ at h Is homelq^AWa^lty/
last Sunday morning at 2 o’clock.^HIsdellttrwirKTiurp^
shock as be was apparentlyin tbe enjoyment of excellent health until taken sick tbe middle of last week. Tbe flrstsymptomsof Illness
were felt last week on Wednesdaywhen the doctor’s throat became inflamed. This throat trouble soon developed into acute pneumonia and
the sickness assumed a serious phase. Tbe best of medical talent was
summoned but all efforts to check t)be ravages of tbe attack proved
futile aod death came early Sunday morning. The doctor suffered
from a siege of sickness last winter and this undoubtedly left his system io a weakened conditionand unfitted him lo withstand tbe rayvages of bis last aod fatal Illness. *
At tbe bedside of tbe dying man were tbe members of bis family;
his physician, Dr.H. Kremers; bis pastor,Rev. J. T. Bergen; aod bis
legal adviser, G. J. Dlekema, all bis friends. They stood by bis aide
in many a battle in life and were faithful in death. Tbe doctor was
consciousto tbe last aod tried to raise tbe droopingspirits of his
friends by facing death without a tremor. He spoke words of instroctiou, advice, encouragement aod departed life peaceful, calm aod

an^

v

courageous.

.

Tbe news of bis death spread rapidly Sunday morning. It was announced io tbe churches during services and produced a profound
shock. Nearly every one in tbe community felt that be had lost a'
personal friend. Tbe doctor sometimes Incurred tbe enmity of certain individuals by bis determined aggressiveness In all matters pertaining to the upholding of right aod tbe denouncing of wrong; but
be was so sincere in bis convictions, so earnest In tbe espousal of the
right, so broad-minded lo bis Ideas that in tbe end all were dr&wn ]f>,
him aod bound In tbe bonds of friendship, aod hence tbe feeling p|f
personal loss in tbe

community.

^

Dr. Yates was boro in Wayne coooty, Michigan, io tbe year 1846,
Tbe days of bis youth were spent in Calhoun county where be gained
the rudiments of bis education. He attended business college at
Albion aod after tbat taught school. Tbe Idea of acquiring a good ed'i
ucatloo was always uppermostIn his mind and in his leisurehours he
studied medicine. He entered the Eclectic Medical Institute, of
Clncinnatii, Ohio, lo 186? and was graduated with honors from that
Institution lo 1869. Taking up tbe practice of medicine In Plaiowell
he met with marked success. In 1880 he settled lo Overisel, succeedlog tbe late Dr. Robert E. B;st.
In tbe year 1883 the city of Holland met with a serious loss io tbe
death of Dr. B. Ledeboer, who at tbat time w^s the leading pbysl*
clan. Dr. Yates availed himself of the opportunity offered fo’r the
practice of medicine lo this city aod moved here in that year. It was
a good step. The city needed a first class physician aod he proved to
be tbe right man. Since tbat time be has been one of tbe foremost
physicians, especially in tbe line of surgery, as evidenced by bis appointment as local physician of the Pere Marquette railway. He was
a member of tbe national and state associationsof railway surgeons,
and of tbe Grand River V alley Medical associationHe was also presi-

,
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10c. Each.
NEXT
we place on sale 25 dozen Stamped
Pieces in Doylies, Tray Cloths, Center Pieces, Dresser Scarfs,
Commode Scarfs and Setts, all at the popular price of IX)
Cents
Many pieces worth as high as 25c and 35c
but our price on Monday will be 0 Cents. While the sale
is for all day we advise you to be as early as possible as such
values as this are sure to go with a tush. See them in window.
Just follow the procession.

He bad

Intent of

moots and Anally terminated in an
open quarrel. Some of the members of
the council nad an idea that the
company was exceeding the rights
granted *by the franchise; but the
matter did not reach the dauger
point until this week wbrn diplomatic [relations between the two

that the company started

aod came to this country- when

19 years of age.

the franchise grew Into serious argu.

South Hol-

•lectrlcrailway company and the city

garding

Stamped Goods

,

iv

Brass curtain Rods

At the same time we shall sell 12 dozen Brass Curtain
Rods that extend from 30 inches to 54, inches, with nice fancy
ends, for

10 Cents

all

Complete.

Also 2 dozen Black Fur Scarfs with 3 tabs at each end for
i

$1.25 Each.

JOHN VANDERSLTJIS
N.

B.r-

Modes Bazaar Patterns, 10

cents each.

The funeral was held yesterday af-

ternoon at

tbe Third Reformed

church, Revs. G. H. Dubblnk

and H.

A. C.

Hosier officiating. The pall betrera
were Messrs. Borgman, Nauta, De
Vries, Hanson, Knutson and Roos,

&Co

all old sailors.

Jacob Takkeo, of Chicago, son of E.
.akken of this city, died Monday in
the Michael Reese hospital of Chicago after an operation for appeodlcibeen 111 for two weeks.
His father was on bis way from here
to Memphis, Teno., and bad stopped
In Chicago at tbe time of bis son’s
death. Deceased was 31 rears of age
and lived in Chicago tbe last four
years. He Is survived by bis parents,
two sisters and four brothers. Tbe remains were brought here for burial
aod tbe funeral was held Thursday

-
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Ti8/

afternoon.

Rinck
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and Carnets.

Bargains ia Law and Chenik ('attains,Window Shades, Baby
Cabs,
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dent of tbe latter organization a few years ago.

Save Sqed

member of Hope church and served as deacon
for several years. In public affairs be performed conspicuousservice
aod was an influential and active worker In the Republican party. He
held tbe offlceof mayor for two terms, from 1890 to 1892. Tbe leading
event of his administration was tbe completion of the negotiations
which led to the removal of tbe railway yards from the city limits to
Waverly. He aided materiallythe progress of Holland and was
closelyIdentifiedwith every movement leading to the growth and
prosperity of tbe city. The S. 0. & W. A. fair association was organized largely through bis efforts, aod as Its first president be took steps
leading to tbe permanent establishmentof this institution.
At different times the doctor was a member of the board of education, a position be held at tbe time of bis death. He was coroner
of Ottawa county for several years and also held tbat position at the
Tbe doctor was

10 Gouts.

a

!

Save Labor
Increase

!

your Crops!

BV USING THE

I

NEW

time of bis death.

Resolutionsunanimously adopted
by tbe members of Court Holland,
No. 1439, Independent Order of Foreaters, at a special meeting held on
Monday evening, October 26tb, 1901.
Whereas,— God in His wisdom has
Called from our midst Brother Oscar
E. Yates, our honored Court Physician, aman of large heart and upright
life, a devoted husband and father,
and an exemplary citizen; therefore
Beaojveo, that bowlog in humble
aubmlssion to tbe will of our All Wise
and Supreme Ruler, we write io this
expression of sorrow at the death of
our Brother,

Resolved, that

we

extend to the

sorrowing family our sinceresympathy
In this their hour of.bereavement,

and

Resolved further,that a copy of these
resolutionsbe forwardedto tbe grief
stricken widow, and that they bepab-

lUbed In our city papers, and spread
upon the minutes of this Court.

Prominently Identifiedwith social affairs, be took an active part
in the organizationof the Century Club and was It’s first president. In tbe musical world bt* was well known and did a great deal
to raise tbe standard of music In Holland. His three daughters are
numbered among Holland’s most accomplishedmusicians. Dr. Yates
was married In 1876 to Miss Gertrude I. Giddlngs.Besides his wife be
Is survived by three daughters, tbe Misses Grace W., Amy N. and
Avis G.

The funeral of Dr. Yates took place Wednesday afternoon. Services were neld at tbe house at 1:30 o’clockaod at two at Hope church.
It seemed that business was suspended lo tbe city during the services
for nearly every business man of Holland was at the church.
The ceremonies there were very Impressive. Preceded by Rev. J.T.
Bergen, Rev. J. Fletcher aod Hon. G. J. Dlekema, the casket bearing
the remains of the doctor was borne on the should era of the pall
bearers down tbe aisle to tbe foot of the pulpit. While the mourning
family, tbe honorary pallbearers and tbe near frieqd? passed In and
took tbe seats reserved for them tbe Immense congregationremained
standing,a silent tribute to the beloved dead. A large delegation
from Castle Lodge K. of P. occupied seats on tbe east side of the
church, and tbe members of tbe common council, board of education,
teachers of tbe public schools and Grard River Valley Medical koclety
sat m tlie center of the auditorium.

(Either Plain or Fertilizer.)

Wen Made,

(Good Bye

Double

The honorary pallbearerswere, C. J. DeRoo, Dr. J. W. Beardslee,
P. IL McBride, W. H. Beach, Gr W. Mokma, Dr. H. Kremers, Hon. I.
Cappoo, G. Van Sobelven aodHon. George P. Hummer. The active
pallbearers were J. C. Post, Dr. A. Knoolbulzeo,G. J, Van Daren,
Prof. H. Boers, John J. Cappon and R. N. DeMerrell.

periodical!and was

a

clear and forcible

writer and speaker. He also took a
deep Interestin public affairs and
everythingthat pertained to tbe welfare of (he village.

Rev. J. T. Bergen opened tbe services and after mualc by tbe choir
Rev. J. Fletcher, of Plalnwell, the doctor’sformer pastor, made a
touching address. Then Rev. Bergen paid a heartfelt aod eloquent tribute to tbe dead. It waa tbe request of Dr. Yates tbat G. J. Dlekema
should be one of the speakers at tbe funeral and In compliance with
tbat request Mr. Dlekema delivered ao eloquent eulogy touching upon tbe life and cbaracterof tbe

the

organist. *
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Lightest running, beat material, bone dry; full of improvements; box
apecially adapted for hauling grain, beets and prodneta;
to

$15 more than any other

departed.

During the services vocal selections were given by a choir composed of Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Mist Nella Pfanstlehl, Dr. A. 0. V. R.
Gilmore aod Dr. B. .1. DeVries. Prof. Sprague, of Grand Rapids, was

.....

New CAPITAL WAGON.

tributes.

News: Dr. Yates was
a former resident of Plain well and
practiqed medicine in this village
years ago. He will be remembered by
most of our citizens as one of tbe
most skillful physicians this place has
ever known. He came to this village
from Marshall about tbe year 1669,
having jost completed his studies, and
in a short time built up alarge practice. In addition to bis professional
work. be was largely Interested In
all tbe literary work of tbe village
and contributed greatly to tbe success
of lyceum and socials. He wrote for
Plain well

to the Old Style.)

Yon Crops by Using Pertflm
..

Around tbe pulpit were wreaths of beautiful flowers and the casket was covered by floral
K
The

Nicely Finished, Wonderful Improvement.

worth at leaat $10

wagon. Come and examine.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE!
Also Baronins in Buggies, Bicycles and Implement*. “Gornglete Outtltter*tor the Farm.”

*

Tbe doctors who attended the funeral of Dr. Yates were J. B.
Griswold, 8. C. Graves, J, G. Hulzenga, Samuel R. Wooster, Herbert
M. King, James D. Peters, of Grard Rapids; J. W. Cooper, of Grandvllle; Daniel Bartb, Oscar Bartb, T. 3. Hulzenga. of Zeeland; Ellas
DeSpelder of Drentbe; Herman Fortulo, of Overisel; M. Walker, of
Saugatuck;Harley Stroud, of Douglas; A. Van der Veen, W. 8. Walk*
ly. of Grand Haven; M. Brown, of Spring Lake; B. K. Godfrey, 0.
Fisher, James A Mabbs, F. J. Schouten,Merceo, L. M. Riemeoa, A.
Leenhoute,Ji.hn Maatenbroek.L. TuMle, of Holland; B. J. Reuker, of
Graafscbnp,Wiliisiu Van den Berg, of New H'Mhnd. Among those
present from out of town were Oongre-».fo«n Wiliiim Aldeu Smith,
J. K. Van Aguew. superintendent of the Pere Marquette R’y., aod Dr
JJ. E. Harret, of Grand Rapids.
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Fountain Pens!
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board of public works expects
have tbe exteos.oo to tbe electric 8. Dogger
light plant c iiipleted i»v December 1. New Holland to

has

to

/ have

Assortment in the Oity^ of Fine

the 'Largest
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The
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friends at the borne, of Miss

andria, la.

them.

see

Tburber

evening. It was a typical Halloween meeting and the tl ne was spent
atteLdenceIs desired as tbe meeting
Og
in tellingghost stories. One of the
Rev. H. Van Hogen was in Grand
will be of special interest.
grewsome events of the evening was a Rapids Tuesday.
visitation from a traveller from tbe
List of advertisedletters at the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stekatee visited
land of shadows. It sprung from tbe
Holland postofflee for the week ending
friends in Grand Rapids this week.
wlerd light of an alcohol lamp and
Nov. 1: Miss Minnie Berkel, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte
those who saw It were inspired with
Lucy Brooks, Juho-Boexel,Jas. Cluff,
deepest awe. Not content with revel- and family have returned from tbe T. W. Hatfield, Geo. H. Hough, Bert
Pan American exposition.
Pope.
ing In the society of the people who
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Miller were in
called It forth the ghostly visitant
E. L. Llebemau, .of Chicago, will
appeared at the home of Mrs; Steven- Grand Rapids Tuesday.
known as the hunter who comes here
sob and frightened Mrs. Tburber who
Mrs. Dan Rllry, of Grand Haven,
every year tOvhelpthe local sportsmen
was visitingthere. It appearedat the was in the city Wednesday.
take care of tbe game, is here for a
door, emitting groans and screaming
W. H. Sutpben was in Allegan Wed- few weeks hunt. He bas with him one
in a hollow voice that jarred even un- nesday.
of the finest pointers In the country
to the depths of the earth. Those
Herman Cook was in Allegan Wed- and local dogs will have to. hustle to
last

-

/

-

present at the party besides the ghost

were: Misses Lottie Hoyl, Esther An-

|

?

iESTSTOtiPUNTTO

in the world. Unequalled
economy of fuel, handsome ap.
pearance. Over 3,000,000 in use. Famous for 35-years.
For sale by leading dealers everywhere.Look for the
trade-mark, and insist on seeing the genuine JEWELS.

The leading atove® and ranges
for perfect construction,

y

/ The
Tb

case of

J. E. Benjamin vs.

Jtw«l

Mars
Marshal Fred Kamferbeek Is on call
In Justice Van Duren’s court at 9
o’ploel
o’clock tomorrow morning.

yToe
f oe tire department

Ml* br

was called out

'fast
oi
ast night
by afire In tbe south end, a

from the Base Bill
park. It proved to be a burning

couple of blocks

Not

straw staclf.

«ws

iisi!

tbe residence' district with soap and tallow last night
Veoeklaasen,of Zeeland; Messrs. John Rapids.
K. 0. T. M. will deliver an address to and many of tbe huusekeeoersare
Mrs. E. R. Allen and daughter Edna
Beardslee, Keldar, Fred Browning,
tbe knights and ladles of this city busy this morning cleaning bouse.
John Winter, John Hulzenga, RobDe visited friends In Grand Rapids this Friday, Noyemher 15. He will be acMiss Bertha Blom was surprised
Free, Jim DePree and Raymond Vis- week.
companied by Mrs. Burns, great comlast
evening by a party of friends and
scher, of Holland; James DePree, of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van der Sluls mander tf tbe ladies hive L. 0. T. M.
schoolmates
at the home of her parZeeland.
will entertain tbe choir of tbe Third who will also deliver an address.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Blom, 347 CenThe home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reformed church Ibis evening.
ral- avenue. Elaborate refreshments
Rev. E.H.Stapelkamp, pastor of the
Bradshaw on tbeaouth shore of Mace
Mrs. H. Boers is the guest of relawere served and a delightful evening
First Reformed church at Kalamazoo,
tawa Bay was tbe scene of a pleasant tives In Chicago.
was passed.
bas accepted a call to tbe First Regatheringlast Friday night when the
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Ranters have
members of the Holland Poultry returned from a visit to the Pan- formed-eburebat Orange City, la. . Tbe twenty-seventhannual convenRev. Stapelkamp was graduated tion of tbe Woman’s Foreign Mission- Ask
and Pet Stock association planned a American exposition.
from Hope college In 1883 and later ary societyoUbe Grand Rapids dissurprise on their fellow member, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elferdink atBradshaw. Tbe first Intimation that
was graduatedfrom the theological trict1 will be held Thursday and Fritended tbe Autumn Festival In Alleseminary at New Brumswick, N. J.
Mr. Bradshaw received of their presday, bet. 31 and if ov. 1, at tbe Divigan yesterday.
ence was when he rushed from his
sion street Methodistchurch In Grand
Our
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mlnderout, of
house about 8:30 in tbe evening to
Henry Flleman, of Olive township, Rapids. Mrs. A. E. McClalln bas been
quench a fire that threatenedto des- Grand Rapids, came here yesterday to son of Jacob Flleman of this city, elected delegate and Mrs. George
troy his large poultry .house. Clustered attend the funeral of Peter Slooter. had bis arm ground and cut to pieces Franewortbalternate to represent
around tbe fire he saw the contingent Mr. Mlnderout was formerly propriet- in a corn-shredder last Monday. He the Holland auxiliary.
or of Hotel Holland.
of surprlser*, who took this method of
was feeding corn stalks into tbe maannouncing their presence. ’ They
Mrs Harold Hayes, of Chicago, will chine when bis band was eaugbl and Tbe Chicago Fire Appliance comwerf cordially welcomed to the house spend the winter with her aunt, Mrs. drawn into tbe knives until the arm Pioywlll give an exhibition of tie
was backed and cut to tbe elbow. Tbe newpaientfireextinguisher “Kllfyn”
and treated In royal style. : After a L Sprletsma, River street.
injured mao was attended by Dr. H. tomorrow afternoonon tbe corner of
floe repast, L. S. Sprletsmawas apThecondltionof Mrs. Fred L. SouEighth ard River streets at 3 o’clock.
pointed toastmaster and speeches ter, 94 West Eleventh street,who bas Kremers, Mercen and Brulosma.
Mr. Swenle, ex-ebief of tbe Chicago
were made by several of tbe guests. been very sick for some time, is
J. B. Mulder and J. B. ftaddeo told slightly Improved.
Levi J. Fellows of Ottawa Station, fire department, Is a member of tbe
funny stories and Mrs. Bradshaw
J. W. Nlcbolg, H. L. Chase, of Bass company and tbe exhibition will be
gave several musical selections.
liver; Riley Howard, Joe Howard and given under tbe direction of his son,
Among chose present were: Wm. Musicale at Lyceum Opera Geo. Howard of Holland; John Spar- who Is tbe guest of P. T. McCarthy of
Brusse, C. DeKeyser, H. Van TongerHouse
beck of Grand Haven; Thomas Virginia Park hotel. A large bonfire
en, L. S. Sprletsma,J. B^ Mulder, J.
Hugos of Hudson vllle; Wm. Hall of will be built near tbe Holland City
State bank and “Kllfyre” will be
B. Hadden, J. and A. Van der Hill,
A musftale to be held at the opera South Bleodon; George Cowing of used to extinguish It.
J. L. Oonkey, J. Ztiidewlnd,Dr.
house, Thursday Nov. 7, under tbe Jeoison; Clarence and 0. L. Cornstalk
Fisher, Westveld brothers.Will
auspices of tbe West Michigan band of Georgetown; Wm. Brooks and HerThe followingdispatch from MurBoggs, Schippers, John, Will and Len
promises to be tbe most delightful bert Brown of Hanley; Geo. Morris, kegon to tfe Grand Rapids Herald
Vissers.
Thomas Waite, L. M. Wolfe of Hud
musical event ever held In Holland.
shows that Ottawa County Is due for
Tbe Halloween spirits took advan- Among the outside talent secured spnyllle have been granted licenses to
a mild sonsaticn: “Frank W. Cook of
tage of the oppportuolty offered by areArleyD. Swan, vlollocella, for- bunt deer In tbe north woods.
of the wind

In
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Wes ...............................
Silver and white fillings......... .....Ma
Go'd fflllngsupfrom... ............... fe
Teeth extracted without pain .........Oe

EIGHTH 8T.

E.

Bit Afraid

No patron of ount has the least totraf
having a tooth extracted or filled, oraar
other den ml work done here. Thechalis
In our rarlors-we «sy parlors advl-eil?
—are not chairs of torture.OontraHwlss, they are luxury-bringingseats, la
that they bring a surceasefrom pala la
siiffererH from neuralgia, toothache amf
all the His incident to Imperfect dental
equipment.

Arthur Ward, uf Flint, formerly
stenographerfor tbe Holland & Lake
Michigan railway, bas returned to
this cliy to take a position In the
Office of tbe G. R. H. & L. M. railway
company.

The Halloween splrltscoveredmany

Kitty Duffy, Edith Weston, GeorgeT. Ryder returned Wednesday .Major N. S. Boytoo, great com'Blanch Howell, of Holland; May from a, visit with friends In Grant mander of tbe great tent of the state

Suvm an

VAN DYKE & SPRIETSMA.

be In at tbe killing.

nesday.
1

(tyle,

0

bis farm near
Alex-

Filers, of

States.

xi§

Tburber and A. Dosker eotertaioeda lar^e number of
Misses

H.

HOLLAND

Personal.

a:

"N

E.

STEVENSON,

ST.,

Society and

will wire ll’s

Holland now has live mall carriers J
— ...
John Van Leoie begau bis duties al ) Th0!‘e w,8h,nK forip some cm cep*.
tion of foot hall ami tin w It la p<u»ed
regular carrier t kUv.
will do well to lo<-k in the show wit •
Miss Ada Fairbanks, who has been
dow of Cun. Dc Fret;**drug stnrtv
sick all sumiut-r, was taken to Ann
Beautiful line o» slumped go >ds all
Arbor Saturday by Dr. Mtrsen for
for
loe. each at John Van der 8!uD »*n
medical advice.
nex*. Monday. AUoa liu8 of new fur
Tbe sale of Pan American postage scarfs at $1 2.'» each.
Miss Ida Laplth has returned from stamps was discontinuedyesterday In
Someone entered the (tarn uf Mrs.
all of the pustoffleesoft’.e United
a two mouths’ visit with relatives In
0. E Vutes last night and stole a fine
*
Hamilton, Canada.
setter dog. The offleeri are i o the I ok
Tne G. R. H. <&. L. M. lallway comCity clerk W. O. Van Eyck was In
out for the thieves. /
pany has rented a building at 7tt Qua
Grand Rapids Monday.
L. K. Van Drtzer Intends to build
Fred S. JBertsh, of Chicago, was wa street,Grand Rapids. It will be
used aa a waiting room and will be a two-story brick building nextHpring
thel guest of relatives In this city tbe
ready for tbe accommodationof tbe on tbe site now occupbd by bis resfirst of tbe week.
taurant, No. 8 West Eighth street.
traveling public u day.
Miss Martha Blom has returned
Forest fires neaf Chicago Beach
Tbe Foreign Mlssooaiy society of
from a visit with relatives at Grand
threatened
Macatawa Park ibis week
the
M.
E.
church
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Rapids and Mill Creek.
but they were extinguished befoie
Atwood,
202
West
Eight
street,
TuesWm. Bourton was In Chicago this
spread to the cottages.
dayaftenoon, November 6. A goed
week. • •
id

Pen* at Bottom Prices. Call and

C. A.

Heinz Co.

plant for eUctrlc light*.

Citlxtas

Phone ij*.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

the St. Agnes Guild of Grace Episco- merly of the Boston Symphony orpal church to visit tbe home of Mrs. chestra; Joseph Truman, clarionet

this city, one of tbe best

Fresh Q-round and Absolutely Pure!
your grocer for

.

MAKES CAKES THAT HAVE THE
REAL OLD-FASHIONED FLAVOR.
IT

Guarantee Goes With Every Sack.

WALSH-DE ROO MILLING

known crim-

CO.

You can pay

inal lawyers in Michigan has been

want to enjoy your evening
charged with subordination of perjury
Peter Brown last evening. They came soloist, several years with Gilmore’s paper In comfortafter tbe trials and
by Sheriff Dykbuis qf Ottawa county.
In goodly numbers, arrayed In tbe Famous band and the Imperial vexations of tbe day you should go to
The complaint was made against him
robes of the dead, and presenteda Guards band of Germany; The Heald James A. Brouwer’s furniture store
yesterday and he has been cited to
wlerd appearance. That they enjoyed Trio, celebratedcorneters and vio- on River street and bhy.one of those
appear before Justice Pagelson of
their visit to ehrtb after a sojournMn linists.
landsome chairs. They are called tbe Grand. Haven Monday. Mr. Cook's
the realms of the unknown was shown
Severaf numbers will he filled by lo- Morris chairs, and Mr. Brouwer Is sell- trouble Is an outgrowth of the case of
by their repeated declarationsthat cal talent, Ross Cooper, Dr. A. C. V. ing them for 16.75 to $15.00. He bas
the people vs. John H. Harris of
they intended to pay another visit R. Gilmore, Martin Dykema and W. also some solid oak rockers, cobbler
Chester township,who was acquitted
should the opportunity to do so be Hawth ore Cooper participating.
seat, that be Is selling
Call
last summer In the Ottawa circuit
given them.
and Investigate and you will surely courtof a chargeof statutory assault
make a purchase, for tbe rockers are tbe alleged victim being bis step\
Voting Contest fora Schiller all right and are going for “all right”
daughter, Clara B. Mosley.”
Mrs. J. Hoogensteyn was in Grand
Plano.
pric’s.
Rapids Saturday.
Charles T. Ryder, while io an IntoxPostmasterG. Van Schelven was Flrrt Reformed Church ........ .............1595
The goblins were out In force last Icated condition last Wednesday
Hope
Church
...............................
23
the- guest of -relatives in Cedar
night and performed many Halloween
night, proceeded to raises disturbance
Third ReformedChurch ................ 43
Springs, Sunday.
pranks.
Tbe large stone carriage In Hotel Holland. James S. Whelan,
M R. Church ................................ 33^
' Miss Georgle Guild has returned Orece EpiscopalChurch ....................*. 883 block In front of H. Cronkright’i bar- tbe manager, was called and soon
from a visit with friends In Grand Wealeyan MethodistChurch ................. 7 ber shop was carried to tbe bottom of succeeded In quieting tbe disturber.
Oraafechap Reformed Church ............... m
the basement steps and it took three
Haven.
He did not remain quiet for long,
New Holland C. E. Society ................... 7
men to lift it to the sidewalk this
Mias Maggie Dykhuis, of Grand Royal Arcanum... .J; ......................^
however, and again atarted to raise a
morning; wagons loaded with sheds
Haven, was the guest of friends in K.O. T.ll .............................
row aqd to make it decidely unpleasCrescentHire L. 0. T. M ...............
^
from neighboring lots were wheeled
this city this week.
ant for tbe guests. He was just fairly
Modern Woodman .......................
C77 in front of prominent business places;
started when deputy Marshal Boa ap2C171
Mrs. M. A. Ryder and daughter “0.0. F. ...................
sheds were overturned; gates were
Public Schools ...........
^
peared and placed blm under arrest.
Nellie are the guests of friends in
Holland High School ........... ....... ” ’’ ^ moved and sidewalks blockaded. All
He was arraignedbefore Justice Van
Grand Rapids.
this was, to the minds of most, harm........................................
121
Duren the next 'morning and plead39tt05
J. Lokker was in Grand Rapids iMtera Star ..............................
less sport; but some of tbe acts pering guilty to a charge of assault and
Ccttoal
Are.
Christian
Reformed
Church
7
, /
petrated were not harmless. For inOttawa Hire L. 0. T.M ....................
jo
battery preferredby tbe officer was
Clothing, Shoes
stance It was carrying sport too far
v. 0. DeKeyzer was In Grand Haven L. O.T. M...';1?,-.
.......
...........
sentenced to pay a floe of lioo and
F. and A. M.
.....
^ when the boards holding the sewer
Mondaycosts or go to tbe Detroit House of
Hope Church Sunday School. ........'/i 4 trenches were shaken causing the
W. B. Conkey, of Chicago, (was the Hope Church 0. K. (not dated) ........ ......
Correction for 90 days. In default of
sand to work through, when tbe languest of his brother,J. L. Conkey, Flirt Reformed 8. 8 .........................
payment of flue be was taken to Deterns used to warn people against
Ninth Street church ........... .......
Sunday.
k
troit by* deputy sheriff Bos.
Prof. I. B. Nykerk.... ..........
danger were taken from above the
D. J. Sluyter was in Grand Rapids Dr. H. Kramers ..........
1
Osteopathy Is a science of healing
trenches and burled, and when the
If you

for

W(]|$|]-D6R00 Buckwheat Flout

$25
to

to.

a

$50

tailor

and you can
come here
and get as
fine for

00
f/0.00
to $20:

Satisfaction

Warranted Besides.

.

But such Clothing is better shown than talked
about.
PLEASURE TO SHOW

•

.

[

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Monday.

..

.

.

....

..

and

Bicycles

,

AHEALTH

.

;

'

.

Nykerk Church....:...............

^

BO HOT IMAGINE YOB
ABE TOO BICE
or too poor to drink Jav. Mar. Mo. Coffee. Tbe famous
brand to blendedto eplt the taste ot many. Ita price Is made to fit the purses

numbers were koocked from without drugs or tbe knife. Its treatments are absolutely safe. Tbe per
and buildings. One young boy cent of Ita radical cures are above all

street
trees

By all good grocers. Always clean, uniform" and fresL

J. P..
33 1

VISNER, Representative,

Bates Street, Grand

Rapids.

Roth Phones.

"ft™"

MBSEBSKHM

was caught io tbe latter act and was other known avatems. It goes to tbe
promptly taken to jqll. He was re- cause of tbe disease, giving nature a
chance tp follow her well koown Inleased on the recognizance of bis older
clination which brings about health.
Thej overcome Weak*
brother and upon appearing before Osteopathy la applicableto all tbe
ness, irregularity and
the authorities this 'morning and curable,and many so called incurable
omissions,Increase Tigdiseases.
Call
on
Dr.
L.
Chase
at
bis
promising to be good he was* allowed
mmi-i-i
1
S255SS3S52SSSmmm**
or
“
office on River street over Tromp &
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAvlutS” to ffirhrat
to go after a severe reprimand. The
Kloosterman picture store. Examinawomanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
officers did efficient work last night tion free.
and kept mischief within reasonable
A thousood things by It are done
bounds, but they say that in the fu^
far better than moat things do one.
ture they will have no mercy upon
We refer to Rocky Mountain Tea Forsale by'J. 0. Doesburg. We have a completeline of Munyons Remedies
those who carry the fun tco far and made by Madison Medicine Co. 85c. Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad vertiaed in this
paper
damage property.
Haan Bros.

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PIUS
i»

,

37-39 East Eighth

....

....

m

Monday.

—

"

11

*

*

TO REVOKE INDIAN ORDER.
—

•

Secretary Hitchcock RoaiOTeo Restriction* Affulaat Attendance of
Indians on Sectarian Schools.

Washington,

WILL BE READY ABOUT

Oct

30.—

Don’t Be Doped CLOSING 00T SALE

Secretory

Terrible Result

of

a Fire

in

a Big

'Hitchcock Wednesday gave assurance
to Archbishops Ireland, of 8t. Paul,
Furniture Factory in City
and Kiordan, of San Francisco, that
of Philadelphia.
he would revoke the Indian school
order of Former Commissioner of InNOVEMBER 20. dian Affairs Browning, which held,
in effect,that Indian childrenmust VICTIMS ROASTED ON THE FIRE ESCAPES
l>e sent us fur us practicable to the

regular agency and government InOther* Go Down with the Floors and
dian schools and that after the govAre llorled In the Red-Het Rain*
ernment institutions had been sup—Over a Score Injured— Heartrendplied us far us practicable tl\e Indian
ing Scene* Are Caused by the Dlachildren might be sent to the sectaraater.
ian schools. The Frowning order,
Washington,Oct. 30.— The report of which elicited considerable comment
Philadelphia,Oct. 26. — Nineteen
the Isthmian canal commission is well at the time, was recently suspended known dead and property loss
under way, but it is stated authorita- and the archbishopscalled Wednes- nmountlngtoupwnrdsof $500,000 is the
tively that it will not be ready to send day to ask that it be entirelyre- awful result of u fire which occurred
tp the president until about Xovem- voked, instead of suspended. The Friday in the business section of the
j secretaryagreed to this modiflcacity. The number of injured is not
Mr. Hntln, of Panama Canal Company,
Haa Not Yet Submitted 1'ropoaltlon
aa to Sale of That Route— la In Conference with CommlNNlon, llow• ever.

btfgo.

'

Mr. Hutiu, president of the Panama
Canal company, is still holding frequent conferenceswith the commission, but up to this time has not made
t definite proposition for the sale of
the Panama canal to this government.
It is expected, however, that Mr.
Hutin will make known within a few
days upon what terras his company
trill dispose of its interests. It is the
Intentionof Admiral Walker, the
chairman of the commission, to call
ft meeting of the full commission for
*©me date during the first two weeks
Of November, when the report will b«

known

,'0,l•

BEGIN A LONG SESSION.
IntrrnntluiiHlBoard of Women**
ChrlNtlnnAN*oelatlon* Meet*
at Cleveland.

definitely,but fully a score of
victims were treuted at various hos
pitals. Police and firemen are delving into the ruins in search of bodies
aupposed to have been buried beneath
the debris, ns it is feared that others

besides the known dead

may

have

Cleveland, ()., Oct. .‘10. — The six- lost their lives in the flames. The
teenth biennial conferenceof the In- buildings destroyed were the eightternationalHoard of Women’s and story structure, 1219 and 1221 Market
Young Women’s Christian Associa- Btreet, occupied by Hunt, Wilkinson
Co., upholsterers and furniture,
tions begun here Wednesday in Euclid Avenue Presbyterianchurch and deaiersandthree three-story buildings
will continue daily until Novem- occupied by small merchantmen.The
big furniture building extended buck
ber C.
a half block to Commerce street, and

&

was owned by Henry

C.

Lea. The

» MEN AND

**

Victim*.

Sy
dealers, agents, etc., and In a few Instanosi
as a premium forsuhscriptioiis
to papers.
Announcements of these comparatively

Boots»< Shoos

Worthless
reprintsare very misleading. They are advertlMd to be the substantialequivalent of
» higher-pricedbonk, while they are all

We

them

close

out

Reprint Dictionaries^
phototypecopies of a book ot over

ilfiy
$5.00.and

years ago, which was sold for about
which was much superior to these Imitations,
being a work of some merit nut end of one

At Cost

I

Long Since Obsolete.
The Wsbstcr’s Unabridged Dictionarypulv
Ishedby our house Is the only meritorious
one of tbit name. It bears our imprint on
the
— title-page......
and .J
is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary liwis
a lifetime will It not bo betterto puruiit .* lie

~

WE CURE OR NO PAY.
Don’t Let your Life be Drrined Aw-y,
which weolrens the intellects wHlnsli.e
body. There is no roo n in this world fat
mental, physical or sexual rtwirfs. • f ur
New Method Treatmentwill £tapatf Unnstuml Looses,Purifythe Blood , Arencthen the Nerves, Restore Vitality, end ma' e
araanofyon.If joiwe in trouble, c II
and consult us. Consult 'tlon Is Tree. We
treat and care Drains, Blood Di w-ase*. V iricocele, Stricture.Unnatur -I Discharges,
Gleet, Kidney and Bladder C 'senses. ’Co
cutting or operations. No dmentioufrom
business. Everythingconfident! Consaltation Free. Books Free. Question
Blank Free f w Homs Treatment.

Don’t miss this opportunity,
early and get beat

tome

bargains.

(

#

LATEST AND BEST,

Webster’sInternational- Dictionary
of

ENGLISH, Biography,Geogrsphy, Fiction,etc.
Size

Weber Han & Go.

10x12^x4)4 inclms.

This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme

*31 S*uth River Street.

Court, all the Suto SupremeCourta, the U. S.
Government Priming Office and of nearly til the
Schoolbooks.WARMLY
by
College Presidents,State Superlntendenu ol
Schools end many other eminentauthorities.

COMMENDED

DRS.

h

1. C.

Webster’s CollegisteDictionary,

Kennedy £ Kergan

sbrldiedfrom (he International and next
to it the best for tt>w family and student.
8izo 7x1(1x294 Indies.
Bjttlmen jj/tfleseither hook neti( for the n*Ai»i/.

tulle Gillie,

Recently

Cor. MichiganAve. and 5helby 5t.

DETROIT, MICH.

mmemmamm

list

OF

of “ WeSter’s Dictionary." They are bcini
offeredunder various names at a low price

Could w* rev! tha h»art« of arerr man I
* ,0iU* •0,T°wamldespair I
wooM be disclosed.Indiscretion* and
Blood DlMasen have cans.-dmore physical
and mental wreck* than all other causer,
combined. They atrike at the fo».ud;.li.ir
of manhood;they tap the vtt&l.fcAxn:ttaev
underminethe system, and not only do
they often disrupt the family circle, but
they may eve i extend their poiaonoss
famrs into the next generation.If you
have b*ed a victim of c irly si itil h 'bits,
remember the seed is sown, a'.d sooner or
later you will reap a harv st. If your
blood bus been dls -ased, from an v cause do
ijrtfkk • return liter on. Our New
Method Treat m ot will positively cure you
and you nw-d never fe ir any returnof the
disease.We will give you a guarantee
.bond to that effete We wmld warn you
sincerityagniuat tho promiscuous tm of
mercury, wuich docs not euro blood poison
but simply suppresses the symptoms.

G. & C.

MERRIAM

CO.. Springfield. Mata

DENTIST.
I

tupeil

BlMk.

2IH.Ei*klkSt

REFRIGERATING FUGS.

of known dead is ns follows:

The

WOMEN

One .of the Oddest of Recent lorestlons for Cooling Various
Beverages.
Spar/

Dorothy Kramer. Martha Baker, Margaret Hebden. Susan Gormley, Harry

Paper Sale!

Wall

House, H. A. Sparrow, Charles E.
row, Fred Wlttlngton, Charles LandU.
Walter Stearly, J. E. Armstrong, Mrs. MarOne of the oddest of recent intha Bunks (colored), Mrs. Mary Mitchell ventions ih n refrigerating egg, as it
200 ’.
(colored), MargaretGrady, one unknownwhite woman and four unknown' white might be called. It is an ovoid capdouble roll. Regular price 8c.
men.
sule of nickel-plated copper, about
Such a disastrous fire attendedwith the size and shape of n hen’s egg, 360 Roll, it 6#; regular price, 10c double roll. 500 n.lla it 8c; reirulir
so great a loss of life in such a brief hollow and nearly filled with water.
I4c doubli roll. 600 rolli at 10c: regular price 18c double roll.
period was never before known in For use, it is frozen, so that its conthis city. Men pnd women died a lin- tents become ice.

FOR TEN DAYS

*

orl«
.

TEN DAYS ONLY.

HE WON’T BE HAPPY TILL HE GETS

lr

W'

i

\

Ktf .

-

formally agreed to and .signed and
forwarded to the president for transmission to congress. Admiral Walker
Called on the president Wednesday and
itad a short conferencewith him on
the robject of the report

•

gering, agonizing death In the rrPS*
If you have n glass of milk that is
ence of thousands of spectators who not cold enough,, you do not like to
were unable to lift a hand to their as- put ice into it. because dilution with
sistance. The rear of Hunt, Wilkin- water spoils the beverage. But, if
son & Co.’s building faces on Com- you have one of these eggs handy,
merce street, a small thoroughfare.you may drop it into the glass, and
On the»fire escapes at this end of the in a few moments the liquid is rebuilding two men and one woman duced to the desired temperature.
were slowly roasted to death, while In the same way you may cool your
the horror-strickenthrong on the cup of coffee, if it is too hot, and the
street below turned sick at the sight. idea is equally applicable to any
In the front on Market street a wom- other drink.
an, driven to desperation, leaped
Many people nowadays are disinfrom a window on the top floor and clined to use ice in their drinking
was dashed to death on the pave- vater. because it may contain germs.
ment. These are but n few of the All danger is avoided by dropping
heartrending scenes attending the one of these metal eggs into one’s
conflagration.Firemen claim to have lunbler.
seen men and women, unable to reach
The refrigeratingegg. according
the windows or fire escapes, burned to the Saturday Evening Post, is a
to death in the interior of the build- iittle less than full of water, so ns
ing. If this be so, little or nothing to allow for the slight expansion of
remains of these victims and it is the liquid in freezing; otherwise,of
doubtful if any portion of their course, the capsule would burst.
bodies will be recovered.
IT.

'The following officers of the international board are here to attend the
conference: Mrs. William S. Stewart,
Marion State, Pa., president; Mrs. II.
A. Dorman, New York city, first vice
president;Mrs. C. S. Van Wagoner,
Cleveland. * second vice president;

|v

CENTRAL AVE, AND THIRTEENTH

'

Wm.

Brusse &

f

WASN’T THE REAL THING.

Co.,
I

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

NEW STYLES
& Marx,

Hart, Shaffner

After being filled, the capsule is
sealed so perfectly that no one can
iell where the opening was. nnd
thus it is absolutely water tighG
Such an egg. of metal, it is said,
can hardly be broken, and ought to
last (never.

ST.

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

So tho Telephone Girl Did Sot Return
Mrs. E. B. Stewart, Baltimore, reHer Admirer'* Kl*n Over
cording
secretary;
Mrs.
Levi
T.
ScoOct. 30.— The first au
PblllpplnnPulley.
'Kew Yorkthe Wire.
field,
Cleveland,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Ella
of
President
McKinley
oftograph
Washington.Oct. 30.— At the cabinet
Burgin.
Philadelphia,
assistant
secrefeTed at puuuc
public aucuun
auction 1U
in this
ims city
^ilh a blush the young girl at
meeting yesterdaySecretary Root
since his death has just been sold by tary; Mrs. J. B. Learmont, Montreal,
the telephonebranch took the round
announced
Uipolicy
agr»#d
upun
becredit is
a Fifth avenue firm. It was simply Canada, representing Canada; Mrs.
tween the presidentand himself jn black clasps of rubber from her cars,
hla name in full, “William McKinley," Charles X. Judson, president of the
suit
to
order
regard to tn.ops> in the Philippines. says the Chicago Daily News, and.
written across an original cabinet hoard of trustees.Mrs. John Duncan,
turning
on
tin*
girl
beside
her
This policy i.s to maintainthe army in
photographof him. Nevertheless, of Louisville,Ky., correspondingsectlie Philippine^at from 30,000 to35,000, amused, shocked eyes, she said:
much interest was manifestedby au- retary.
"Maggie, he did it again!"
and send new regiments to take the
The
morning
session
was
given
up
tograph collectors in the disposition
place
of
thn-e
depleted
by
tlie expira‘Tlie rascal!" said Maggie.
of this item. After spirited bidding to preliminary work, the opening
tion of enlistments-. This is in line
“Ami. Maggie, do you know what?
the autograph was secured by George prayer being delivered by Hew Samuel
with Gen. Chaffee's recommendations, He's told some of his friends about
Sprecher,
pastor
pf
the
church
in
L. Smith for $0.25. This indicates
and also hose of Adjt. Gen. Corbin.
it. and now. in calling him up. they
that McKinley's auttograph at the which the session* are being held.
do it. too. if I happen to make the
The
afternoon
meeting
was
secret.
present time commands as good u
E n count si ns Aetv*.
connection."
price as that of any of the presidents. At night a. reception was held in the
Manila, Oct. 28. — The news from
“Gee!" said Maggie.
^ . M. C. A. building.
Gen. Hughes regarding conditions in
Shamrock Sot for Sale.
“Now. Maggie. I won'] stand for it
Clothiers
Tailors.
the island of Cebu is encouraging.
Methodiat IIUliop* .Meet.
Queenstown, Oct. 30.— Sir Thomas
much longer. I'll give him a call.
Lorega
lias
surrendered
with
liis enCincinnati,Oct. 30.— Sixteen bishops
Lipton,
arrived here on
It’s so silly— I don’t see what fun he
tire force and one cannon and seven
Wednesday morning on board the of tin* Methodist Episcopal church met
gets out of it. He does it every
You may roam the country o’er but
White Star line steamer Celtic here Wednesday in their biennial ses- rifles, while Gen. Hughes is negotiat- morning. ‘Good morning, Miss
will fail to And better
ing
for
the
surrender
of
Maxilot,
who
from New York, said to a rep- sion, which will continue for a week.
Blanche.’ lie says, laughing a little,
styles himself “governorpolitioo-miliAmong
the
absentees
are
Moore
in
resentativeof the press that the
as soon as I answer his ring, and
tar." His surrender will mean the
report that the Shamrock II. was on China, Hartzell in Africa. Warren in
then he makes that sound like a kiss,
pacification
of
the
province.
sale, in New York, was quite untrue India and Vincent in Europe. At this
and laughs and waits. It’s a kiss;
Become* a Republican.
and that he intendedracing her in conference the bishops will be asit’s a kiss all right; a kiss sounds
America next season. He reiterated signed as presiding officers of the anReno, Xev., Oct. 28.— United State* very plain and real over the wire,
Old Books
his purpose to again challenge for nual conference*next year and the Senator John P. Jones, of Nevada, and I suppose he expects me to kiss
the America’s cup and expressed him- general condition of the church will has made the announcementto his him back. I don’t, though. I’m not
School
—Thao can to found at—
self as being quite satisfiedwith the be considered.
friends that the evolution of political so foolish. If it waft the real thing,
Bound and Repaired.
manner in which Shamrock IF. had
issues placed him again in alignment now, why, then — ”
Mu*t I’* y Fine or Go to Jail,
been sailed.
with
the republicanparty. He saye
"That’s
what,”
said
Maggie.
Hamilton, 0„ (Vt. 30.-The five memhe violates none of his conviction* in
J* A*
The Apple Famine.
bers of the board of control,Mayor
Women and Farm Work.
returning to the republican party. Th*
New York, Oct. 30. — 'The apple fam- Bosch and ex-('hiefof Police George
Groceries & Dm Goods.
silver issue, he declares, is dead.
Grond wet Office, N. River St.
It is said that fully 500,000 women
ine, which dealers have been pre- Stroh must pay a fine or go to jail
tre employed in the western states as
Falllnic Off In Colnaae,
dicting for several months, is now an for contempt of court, according to
harvest laborers and general farm
assured fact, says the Tribune. Ever tlie decision of the circuit court. The
Washington, Oct. 28.— A table prehands. This i.s accountedfor by the
since the unfavorableapple weather officials igored an injunction and ar- pared by the director of the mint
(Hard & Soft)
in the spring buyers and growers rested employes of the gas company shows that the coinage of gold numerous improvements in agricultural machinery,which enable a woman
have anticipated a short crop and who attemptedto lay pipes in the city. throughout the world during the last
sept.
20,
1901.
to do the work as easily as a man, and
HOW local dealers announce that the The case will go to the supreme calendaryear was $354,938,407,a de- also by the large number of women
Baled Hay and Straw., Feed,
Traiq* leave Holland u follows:
court.
crease
from
$466,110,614
for
the
presituationis even worse than anticiwho own farms and manage them
For Ohleago and West—
Bran, Etc. Give us
pated. One dealer is quoted as esti- Cochran Paaar* Comfortable Xlffht. ceding year. The coinage of silver themselves.This is especiallytrue in
•1:05
6:06am 12:45pm SJSpm
was $177,011,902, an increase-over the
mating the crop at 23,000,000 barrels,
a trial.
Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, Nebraska and
New York, Oct. 30.— W. Bourke preceding year of $10,884,938.
For Grand Rapid* and Nortb»s against 48,000,000 barrels last year
Minnesota, where there are farms of •SffBam Iftam 19 80pm 4:10pm 0:45pm
Cochran, who was badly injured
PHONES.
nnd 70,000,000barrels the year previ1,000 acres belonging to women. PerThree Brothers Perish.
Tuesday by a fall form 'his horse,
For Saginawand Detrqttous.
All orders promptly delivered.
was reported Wednesday to have Spring Valley, HI., Oct. 25.— Three sons who are acquaintedwith life In •INBam 4:90pm
i
passed u comfortablenight. His in- sons of Joseph Casper, a farmer liv- these states assert that in many cases
Boycott Scheme Fall*.
For Moakegon—
New York, Oct. 30.— The Brussels juries,while painful, are thought to ing three miles south of this city, were the women make more money out of •fljOlaml!:46pq 438pm 9A0pm
J.
liuizenga
smothered in a well Thursday by get. the farms than did the husbands or
correspondent of the London Times be not dangerous.
For AllsgacSouth
River St
George was 23, Eddie 11 and Clarence fathers from whom they inherited Bdlam MO pmFr’ghtloealeaat10*0 am
Mys the scheme to boycott British
Jealousy Lead* to Crime.
them.
eight
years
of
age.
The
parents
were
^commerce has failed ignominiously,
Newaygo, Mich., Oct. 30.-Abrahair
J. Oi Holeomb, Agant. H. F. Mobllu.
away at the time.
BO far as Belgium is concerned. The
Virginia'sEducated Negroes.
Stees shot and instantlykilled his wife
Getfl Fass’r Agtn t,
leading stevedoresof Antwerp have Wednesday and then shot himself. He
Virginia has more educated neBoers Repalseff.
Unanimously decided to reject the ap- will probably Hit-over. Jealousy ts be
London, Oct. 30.— Boers attacked a groes than any other state In the south
peal of the Amsterdam dockers.
lieved to have been the cause of the British column near the Great Marico In which disfranchisement tor race reaDr* De Vries Dentist
Wkii’iTurhN
shooting.
Greece t* Aaaex Crete.
river and were repulsedafter severe sons has been adopted or proposed.

McKinley'* AutoKrnph S«!4.

It.

Drath Llat Xamber* 20.
Philadelphia,Oct. 28. — Another
body was recovered early Saturday
from Uie ruins of Hunt, Wilkinson«fc
Co.’s building, 1219-21 Market street,
which was Friday destroyed by fire,
making the number of known dead
20. There are still 11 missing and it
is. generally believed that the bodies
of these are buried under the debris.

BERT SLAGH.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

Your

We can make you

good.

a

on the same terms

$18.00 and $30.00

•

m

Wm. Brusse &

t

Co,

and

who

Book Binding!

W

w

Magazines,

TEAS and

COFFEES

and

V.

Books

Boot & Kramer,

KOOYERS,

Pere Marquette

COAL and

\^QQ]Q9

am

BOTH

<

Y.

&Co.,

‘

•Day.

Look Here!

WnW

London, Oct. 30.— A dispatch to the
Newspaper Man Dead.
Tlmea from Constantinoplesays that
fiioux City. In., Oct. 30.— Gerard
^h« Turkish ambassador at St. PeBruce, editor of LiteMnck Urooril. a
tersburg has informed the sultan of
newspaper
wlci.lv known
Turkey that the annexation of the throughout the' northwest; 1* dead ur
island of Crete to Greece it immihis home here, of pneumonia.
nent and inevitable.

nmn

fighting.- Forty Boers and 28 British

Senetimesefortune, but

were

yeubavs

never, If
complexion,e jaunNo one would over be bothered with diced leek, math patches end blotches
Qaarrel Caaae* Brine.
'•nr,av,rvi«ir>n
if everyone knew bow on the skin, all signs of liver tronhle.
Rt. Louis, Oct. 30.— Henry Schraeder
'•h "r dlv *m] q il.-lrlvpnrdock R'nnd Bat Dr. Kief ’i New Life Pllli give
killed Katie Hirst, his seven-year-old
-ki*. re«v cheek*, rich complexH H«-u Ht'iili.ii* the t-n ti-a It a. it
stepdaughter,and himself as the re- liiiWelg. i
len. Onli 25 cent* si neber Welsh’*
sult of a quarrel over atepchildrea.
drug 'tore.
killed.

above Central Drug Store.
Office hours

a aellew

Horn

8 to 12

A. V. and

fromUo5f.il.
Any on wishing to see me after or
before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East Itth
or

M’KIHLEY MEMORIAL.
Piles! Piles!
Di. WllUABit'iDdUB FI .6 OlntmMt will «an
blind, bleeding, ulcarmtedand Itoblog pilM.

B

Bmy

m

Can’t Evade

am'a Indian PMeOlutmeiiliiprepMftdonly
to
Pltoi and itching on th« prltaU part*, and nothing else.
boi ia guaranteed. Bold by
drnggiata. Mot by mail, for f 1.00 par box. WilUaBBf MTgOo., Propr'a, Glaraland,0.
Bold on a gnarantM by J. 0. Doeaborg. Bol-

'

and

Special Meeting

AaaoclatlonHavla* la Charge Ercc‘ tloa of Arch at Waahlngtoalaaaca aa Addrcaa.

It.

Washington, Oct. 28.— The William
McKinley National Memorial Arch association has issued this statementto

Positive Proof From Holland

the public: ,
"President McKinley's memory is enshrined In tha hearts of his countrymen.

Can't Be Brushed Lightly asidf.

•

The reader Is forced to acknowl-^n But their unexampledaffection demands
that coovloclDg proof In hie own chy expressionIn a material memorial, national In character,to 6e erected at the
U preeminently ahead of endurM- national
the scene of his greatest
mentsfrom everywhere else in our labors andcapital,
achievements.The William McRepublic. Read this:
Kinley National Memorial Arch association
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer thre** has been Incorporatedunder the laws of
miles south of the city, says: ‘T was the District of Columbia to meet thts debothered more or less for years w ih sire by the erection of a national memorial
pains through my loins, never Hufflci- arch In honor of President McKinley In
the city of Washington by national popuenely severe to lay me up, but It wh*
lar subscription.PresidentRoosevelthas
distressingand annoying. If I over
accepted honorary membership In the aaexerted myself or bad been driving sociation.
long, my bank became an tired and
"It Is proposed to place the memorial
ached so mucb that I could not rest arch preferably at the Washingtonapnights.' I had often beard Doan’s proach to the memorial bridge across the
Kidney Pills no highly recommended Potomac connectingWashington with Arlington. which President McKinley eartnat I got a box at J. O. Doeshuru’s nestly desired and recommendedto condrug store and used them. They re- gress as 'a monument to American patrilieved me Immediately,soon banish'd otism.'
"The association Is In entire sympathy
all my aches and pain and render'd
the kidney secretions healthy and with the propositionto erect a suitable
memorial to the late president at his grave
oatnral.”
In Canton. 0."

of Stock

holders
N itloa la htraby given that a apaalalmaat-

& Lake
Mloblgan Railway company will be bold at
1901 Caamher of Cxamaroe Bailding, City of
Detroll. State of MlebUen. on tbeSOtbday of
Oatober, 1901, at 11 o'clocka, m., for the parpoae et ctoaldarlngthe ratldoatlon of the
ale of all property, franchise*, rlghte and
priTHageeof th* Holland & Lake Michigan
Rtllwty cniiiof tr thi Qraal Riplle. H>1
land A Lake Michigan Btpid Railwey.
John Wintkh. Preaid ett,
OMvxa H. Lao, Secretary,
Dated:D»trolt.Mleh., September90, 1901, ,
Ing of the atoaktnlieraof the Holland

BLOODY RACE RIOT.

Portraits Enlarged

Negroes Killed In Louisiana and
a Reign of Terror Prevails.

S

FREE

of

Three White Persona and Eleyea

by

all Jealers.Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllhurn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U.
Remember the name. Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
For sale

In Oil from any Photo

-AJNTD

New

Orleans. Oct. 29.—

A

fight be-

tween the rqces which has resulted
in the taking of at least 14 lives took
charge for thirty days
place at Ball Town, this state, a few
Orders taken’ at
miles from the boundary line of Mississippi. The entire section is terVitiBg Contest For a Schiller Piano
rorized,and it is claimed the negroes
threaten to exterminate all the
Given by the leading merchants of whites. Women are fleeing from
Holland, Mich., by • which a *400 their homes and seeking safety far
Schillerpiano will be given away ab- from the sceng of the uprising.
solutely free to the church, lodge, mSince the burning at the stake of
clety or school of southwesternMich.,
the negro Morris in that section last
voted the most popular* by Dec. 28.
1901. Contest to commence Saturday, week the blacks have been aroused.
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchauts will is- Nigthly meetings were held, at which
sue ballots with every 25c. cash fcale the lynching was denounced,and the
which entitles the holder to one vote. white people have feared an outAll votes must be deposited to ballot break. The killed so far as known in
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store the last fight are three whites and
within 5 days of date of sale, other- 11 negroes.
wise they will be void. Wm. O. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count the voteh
TRAIN WRECKED.
and announce the winner at the end
of the contest, in the Sentinel and
Disasteron the Chicago,Barllngtoa
News. The piano Is now on exhibiA Kansas Cltr Road Near ExThan when she can pur- tion at A. Meyer’s music store. The
line, No.-Man)' Hurt.
followingmerchants will Issue balchase a hat of the latest lots:
Ottumwa, la., Oct. 25— Chicago,
A. 1
Dry Good*
style, best quality and
Clothing Burlington& Kansas City passenger
train No. 1 was wrecked two milea
Centralidrugstore
becoming to the face for
Misses Benjamin
Millinery east of Exline, Mo., shortly after one
very low price. So J. A. Brouwer
Furniture o’clock Thursday, the entire train conKanters & Standart
Hardware listingof a coach and mail and combiwhile this offer is given J. D. Elferdlnk
.Stmts nation cars, with the engjne, being
W. Botsford
Bakery thown over a 40-foot embankment.
to the ladies purchase Alberti & Dykstra
Crockery John Silverwright, of Kansas City;
Jeweler James Mace, Unionville, Mo.; Wyman
your Fall and Winter C. A. Stevenson
Molenaar& De Goede
Meats Marion, Lancaster. Mo., and Mrs. M.
S. A. Martin
hat at the
Books & Stationer)
Freeland,Browning, Mo., died from
J. E. Lewis
Groceries
T. Keppel Sons
Coal & Feed. their injuries,and two others, Conductor J. A. Scovern and Miss Sophia
Patterson, are expected to die. The

Chicago

KANTERS’

R. A.

Exclusive Grocery.

I

Inter=Oceai

There’s
N o hing that
Pleases a

Lady More

Kramer

Stero-Goldmao

a

.

*

WERKHAN

A Word

SISTERS.

to thte Wise.

30 ,?thm
W “II,

POWERS FOUND GUILTY.
Convicted Again of Complicity In
Mnrder of Goebel— Penalty Fixed
at Life Imprlaonment.

FOR SALE

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 28.— The sectrial of Caleb Powers for the
murder of Gov. Goebel resulted in a
verdict of guilty. The jury returned
Us verdict after a doliberatfon lasting
less than an hour. The penalty was
fixed at imprisonment for life. Powers was hopeful of acquittal,and said
he could not be convicted on the evidence presented. He was greatly affected upon hearing the verdict.

ond

The Best Building Lots
IN

HOLLAND

I have forsale 21 acresof by all odds
tbe best located ground for building
purpoies in the city Holland.

G. W.

hurt are apparentl>r doin&

KOOYERS,

• First State Bank Block.

Great Removal Sale

for Samples

Engine Explodea.

FCGokse^

and Everything
Footwear at

of Shoes

MAKE

M. NOTIER’S,

American Beauties.
We
In

206 River

hive them

all styles

shapes to

fit

aad

YOUR SHOES AT THIS

figure, and every

No More Spanish

most liberal
warrant — "Money

Rupture.

this

refunded after four

WrlU

the

9P*Amm>*

€•,, SPom,, 9/

how yon cm

and they will tell you

iwt be mdjr^
bat
JVmrn.a

%X

the om(y

they can poetibly

mmw

will

Look

for this

»rset

Trade

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

inside of

and on

tok

Makm.
1

Mut

box.

KALAMAZOO CORSET

Co.

Ktlamaioo, Mich.

FOR SALE

BY

Dumez Bros.
fE - cHicMKiTxraknqusm

supreme court has affirmed the decision of the lower court that the state
board of equalization,inust assess the
capital stock and franchises of corporationsto their full vaue.

Works.feeeee
for

the

SILVER FOAM..

Pennyroyal pills

World's Record Broken.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 26.— Little Boy
broke the world’s pacing to wagon record Friday afternoon at Billing’s
park, making the circuit In 1:01%. The
former record was 2:01%, held by Little Boy.

Everything drawn from the
wood. v
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ........ so
J

1

DAVE BLOM

As

Holland, Mich.

metallicboxe^Mled wKto blue ribbon,

.

SflFOR SALE

CHEAP-A Lady.s
art ford bicycle, almost new. Call at

News

office.

ZV ’

at hi* home in this city Thursday,

K111*- Mw Ho”eB*
.Chronic and Limr^ ' Lexington,
N.
Oct. 30.-Buffalo

303 'Maple Street-

Holland

C.,

,

Bill’s

wild west show train wus

Damk Robbed.

I

Huxley, la., Oct 30.— The safe In the

MlGlllQdll* BiJ? of

Baxky

w

blown

robbers and $700 was taken.

m

STATIONERY

Georgia district in the Forty-ninth, Fiftieth and Fifty-firstcongresses, died

and Spec-

erlng Diseases.

OHJOHMTBft CHEMICAL OO.
towaav.
nw-Aop*

WEDDING

•

Botanic Physician
ialist of

"M

Death ol a Coarreuaan.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 25.— George T.
Barnes, congressman from the Tenth

I

Dr. J. Mastenbroek
^aiwettal

mnio

Pay Taxe*;

Springfield, 111., Oct. 25.— The Illinois

Bottling
Agent

book and Job

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 26— A terrific
explosion of gas occurredin the Buttonwood mine of the Parrish Coal company, situated one mile south of this
city, which caused the ’death of five
men and the injury of nine others.

tory."

Mark on

le

m

Five Killed.

0,

don't *,1^ yOU

cost yon
weeks* trial if corset is not satisfacwill never regretit
t

Tltlee.

Manila, Oct. 28.— Gen. Wade has issued a circular in southern Luzon doing away with the Spanish titles of
“don, senor, senora and senorita” ajid
gives for those appellations the American equivalent of Mr., Mrs. and Miss.

SALE.

corset is sold undet
I

Ml

MONE BY BUYING George Anthony.

SAVE

every

8t.

Springfield,111., Oct. 28. — Wabash
in locomotive No. 710, hauling a train
of freight cars, exploded early in the
morning two miles north of Boody.
Thomas Evers, home East St. Louis,
fireman, and Thomas Holland,home
Clayton, 111., brakeman, were killed,
the bodies being found under the locomotive. Engineer F. M. Donnelly,
Decatur, injured,as was also a tramp,

***

Printed on Short
Notice.
m

m
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Inventor of Maxi mite Telia What
Will Do— Haa Stood Every

-- been
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The Pains oi Kidney Disease

B.

Mw

Government Teat.

E«eriflTemplemore,
byrifhta,
not actually (or should the magic letters
^
^ Spinater of Arts?), sat by her
!lud^
» letter from a latelyif

f*

Hudson Maxim, the inventor of

for the fall

"

PRINCIPLE

WORDOFUL EXPLOSIVE. POlICY VS.

••

“Maximlte/'which has recently

s

Jf1?

W»rn You Against the

^^?!d
,

You Can

Most 'Dreadfully Fstsl of Disorders.

Cured by Promptly Using

be

Dr. Chase’s

gMISii
---w
vua.
.
2?
mnra
M

departments is
Kidney-Liver Pills.
- Jl T
imagine
you
experimenting
___ _
complete, especially our underwear alar Monthly.. RI|IPVSV||. , Mted
you WU1 pay them a vili You
**«*, Few ‘U**** when you use Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Um
have nothing more
80 <!2fd{n1^ ^,u,
of
‘‘Maximite,” he soys, “which hns
1*™
than R “
of
’They are aimoet
well known
Recipe Book, have made aome
d,*.W^P“ ^
fine cannot be surpassed in’the city recently been adopted by the g,„- ««"> ^ OTluet, and <pmkly for£t ^"T’
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pensive of manufacture; has a fusion Kkeria pau*ed, frowning over this last
point below the temperature of
Minnie Warburtonwas just
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at 191 Murry street. Bingham,

ton, N. Y., writes:

P*!*1* af® tecompanied by

“Soon after going on the road I began to

be troubled by severe pains in my back
accompanied by such terribleweakness that
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and in a lurpris
football to melt over an open fire for filling tn » the "orld, she had detected e diseon- Takeonepill at a dose, and
projectiles,in the same manner
I'Hl® twinkle in her friend’a.oye. Ingly short time you will be far
* r on tbe road
dlately.and now I can truthfullysty that I
IS Holland Saturday to try conclualon* boya are eager for tbe fray and Maoasphalt is melted in a street cal- ’ uiem Wat not a bit of a Pri« f®®11/. but to recovery, for Dr. Chase’s K
am
well ax any man. thaob to Dr.
ageHDe
Free
will
undouotedly
take
Oi
IT A\
4 ••
She was Sllllf*! iriL' f rnm A trunaifAnr ftffrartL Pillt art
with tbe local team. Tbe game «%•»
Chase a Kidney-Lim Pills."
stefpit'ince
to
arrange
a
game.
the best ever seen on a local gridiron.
Dr. Chase’sKidney-LlverPills, one piU%
Hot an inch of ground was r. lln***
burn awav like asolialt wilhnnt
iac * “?d theorie, which ,h®
one sufferinf from intguUritiea of thow
cants * box tt all dealers or Dr/
ourn away like asphalt, without ex- unbibed during her researches after knowl- organs
quisbed by either aide witbout a
A. W. Chase MedicineCo.. Buffalo.N. Y.
Tbe members of tbe foot ball team ploding. When cast into shells, it edge and tbe hollow mockery of a Varsity
that
tho (•nulue. with portrait m4 •Igaatnroof Dr. A.
luce struggle.
are going to take deciaive steps not only solidifies into a dense, hard, degree but hardly assimilated.Moreover,
Chans. -1
Alegan kicked off. On tbe first against those who are In tbe babit of incompressiblemass on cooling, but >
cause was assisting to throw
doeo Jim DePree skirted tbe Hoe beating their way into tbe football it expands and sets hard on the ber'intoa chaotic condition.She had just',

itrenslhenedin neak spots by three to the fans of Hollindtbaoa game
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sulphur.

tbe hundred and first time)
sad made a long run and the game games. Everyone buying a ticket will walls of the projectile,like
That i. ,o say, it ttpan.l, ia
looked easy for the ‘locals. But the bo given a smill tag.to be fastened to
superiority of the male in creation.*So
looks of It changed when Holland tbe buttonhole; and at tbe beginning Sa“f-"ay aS, "„at*r doeb
" hen a shell filled with-it strikes thought Egeria once, but now she frowned
loti the ball oq downs at tbe very
of the game or daring tbe game those
artnor plate, the Maximite doe® noi *nd stamped her foot. v- *
Bolt trial. Then Allegan began to oot wearing tags will be ejected
shift a particle,and it is so insensi- “HI go,” she aoid, wrathfully. “If only
linage through Holland’s line with from tbe grounds as trespassers.It’s a live that it not -only stands the to xvoid Kred. The idea of his dictating to
tfce most reckless . abandon and it case of "buy a ticket aod get a tag or shock of penetrationof the thickest mf- H i8 amo“8trou*“otion.''
Med frostyfor tbe locals. But tbe out you go” as tbe failureto display a
!'*'lt
wwd was passed to piny low aod fight tag will be prlma facie evidence that can feo through, but it will not.
ex- aometimes called Uct and sometimes dUfor every inch and Holland with a noi sneaked In. *
plode even if the projectile breaks sembling," said ptettylittleMrs.:Warburton
mighty effort held tbe visitorsIn
up on the
. some 3ti hours later, as the two friends aat together in the drawing-room of Mossdale
•hock and won tbe ball on downs. So
ENGLISH
FEAR
OF
INVASION,
oottage in the soft twilight,waiting for Minwtot the contest In the flret half, vicT« Cut 1 CeM ii In fey
nie’s husband to join them over coffee.
tory favoring one side and then aoMDestraetlTe-Iaaeet
AetM Co^ea lato "You’ve come fki a hicky.time, for. I have
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tabjust got an invitation to the Fitzgeralds’
. other. Tbe opposing teams swept up
Force Asolo— Ii Aloaed ot the
led. All druggists refund tbe money
ball, and I’m dying to go. You must narColorado Beetle.
aai down tbe field, threateningeach If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
rowly watch how I carry out my well-laid
othera goal; but oeitber could make a signature on every box.
consent.-’ (
Fear of invasion is more or
JOOkeu
tooebdown abd when time was up
K» looked wonderingly at hor friend's
chronic among Englishmen,who, for a p]^“j futures'
tha act re was 0 and 0.
* lioo.
It was ao even money proposition
It. E. letclm’i Anti Miretie
to }lck tbe winner at tbe beginning
mentary vigilance has been directedrude at dinner-of course I’m a guest, and
May
be worth to you more than 9100
€f tbe second half, for on form tbe
against the Colorado beetle, w hich suppose should enunciate no alien views, but
If you have a child who soils bedding
having in 20 years spread from the I couldn't «tand it, really! Why, your hustMua were equal. But tbe equality
from Incontenenceof water during
wot apparent loog. The Hollaed sleep. Cores old aod young alike. It Rocky mountains through all of east-! band snubbed you practicallyon every point
ern America, was in 1877 threateningyou raised- I. don't mean he was rude; it
tofs showed tbe effects of tbelr vigor- arrests tbe trouble atoQce.D41.00
the coast of Europe. It was in that1
ignored your opinoosHrttotpg and were Id better shape Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
nmmrntof ^riHhafpnrnamen.pn,^
than tbelr opponents. In a few momHolland, Mich.
a“truc8”-*?”ctac'- und,'r lh,! JMk,“ »l>e raid, and Ria, coloring, retired
tots, aided by fine interferenceby
provision of which every person meet- into her shell. Jennie presently started tbe
Horgmaav Steketee and Bradford,
WANTED— 20 Brick-layers. High- ing with a specimen of the beetle in 'questionof the invitation,which h$r- husudtlaoaklrtlogaod line bucking by est wages paid to mechanics. Call at any of its stages was bound, under a ^>nd tossed aside impatiently. He inItmaoo, DePree, McKay aod Schou- Gntbtnan. Carpenter and Telling penalty of £ 10, to notify it tonpolji-e veighedagainst the patronising airs of the
Shoe company.
constable, who must at once inform Fitzgeralds, shoddy-made, titled nobodies,
toa* the ball was In Allegan’sterritbe local authorities, who must tele- as he was pleasedto call them, on the folly
Cures croup, sore throat, pultnooary
tory. Then a hole was broken In tbe
of sensible people leaving their comfortable
graph
to the board of agriculture. BeiHfbt end aod Jim DePree plunged troubles.— Monarch ov-r pain of sides this, any person keeping or spll- firesides(Minnie glanced innocently at the
every sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil.
palm-filledgrate and the open French winthfoagh for a touchdown. “Taffy”
ing a living specimen of the beetle in (low*) to caper about in stuffy drawingBavidoon kicked goal successfully “Adofcem time saves lives.” Dr. any of its stages was liable to the room* and make themselvesill with bad
Ming tbe seore 6 to
Vigorous Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; Nature’s same penalty of£l0. Stimulated by the wine and half-melted ioes.
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary fetr of the penalty many specimens./>f
“Really, Jack, dear.” MinhieiMiriarked,
aaalaughta by the Hollabd boys soon
diseases of every sort.
the beetle kind were re|>orted to’th’e fanning herself as if the ahnoeph6re wn^e
brought tbe ball Id Allegan’s territory
proper authorities,and tire prisoner charged with electricity. “I give in about
aaecood time aod a bole was made SPINDLECARVERS-Wantedat
duly discharged upon proof being of- the wine— I never drank it, and shouldn't
tofSchouteo, who carried the ball Union Furniture Co.. Bate>vilie, Ind.
understand it if I did. But Lady Fitzgerfered that the suspect was of British
ald's ices are above reproach. I simply love
aafely over tbe line for 5 more.
antecedents.
EOR SALE— Good business place, This year, according to the New York ices,”she concluded,sadly.
"Taffy” failed to kick goal. Tbe Al"Just like a woman! And to eat a sixnew biitldJotf. John Achterhof, New
fcgaa boya held tbelr own until "time Era. Mich.
Post, the oldi act, comes into force penny ice you’d run up a hill of 60 guineas
again through tire discovery of the Col- at I’icot's for fal-lals,”Jack remarked,
ap11 was called leaving the score 11 to
Subscribe fur tbe Holland City News orado beetle near Tilbury, and we may more benignly, pleasedwith himself for hia
•iafavor of Holland.
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Allegan team Is tbe fastest 11.00 per year.
Ibat baa ever visited Holland. Tbe
FORSALEOR RENT-Brick and
toy* play with vim aod dash, and
tile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
to^er say die; but tbe locals were a
quality. Address. Russell 354 Founahade.their superiors and that shade tain street, Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
meant victory.

fht

have the chance to see tested,in small, •cathing sarcasm.
much-mootedtheories of “stamping- “Ten, guineas, dearest,”Minnie quickly
out" imported nuisances by VegislatjoOjanswered. "1 never exceed that for a gown.
Economy is my one virtue. And, by tha
same token, here is the last bill; I hadn’t
JOKE ON BULLFIGHTER.

money to pay it.”
Two eveningslater the three were again
A Frrm-hninii ! Invltrd to X«-w York
seated together. Mrs. Warburton,busy

f t

*

We Shall Have Something
For You Saturday.

Come and
See the...

to Fialit u Tamilian}'

>ver a tangle of embroideryailka, looked up
h OR SALE— Columbia and Edison
Tl*er.
with a sigh.
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
“I don’t know how I shall ever get theao
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
Not long ago a French bullfighter straightened out alone,” she murmured, paTbe Grand Rapids Rede, tbe heavy sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
toot ball team from tbe Valley good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder of Beaucaire named August Fnbre'J thetically. “And it’s no good taking you,
wTio was not particularly prosperous, Ria— you’re so short-sighted."
CUy that defeated tbe Muskegon or at 91 East Fourteenth street.
Ria opened her' clear gray eyes in wonthought he saw an opening for his
Biflea last Saturday, will line n(
FOR SALE. CHEAP. Tbe Atkin- talents in America and wrote t* New der at this calm announcement;but before
against the Holland team tomorrow son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
York for an engagement, writes the •he could reply Jack Warburton interposed.
afternoon on tbe Holland grounds. north of Holland. Address M. V. Ca- Paris correspondentof the New York “Here, pass it over,” he said. “You women always want a man to get you out of a
Tbe Reds Is composed of tbe star hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
World. To his surprise he
he1 received mess.”
flayers of last years Grand Rapids
this answer:
“You
w*. m>v
are ma ^vut
dear,”
f said
mmiKA Minnie,
Liu u
i effusively.
XTU UBI YC1J r
FOR SALE— House and lot. En- “It is not a slayer of bulls we waufc ‘lYou wind while I hold,” and sh® handed
Nigh school eleven, the picked men
quire at premises, 209 West Eleventh
In New York this fall, but a slaver him a card. It was the invitation from
•f the Y. M. C. A. and the Alumni,
st, John Johnson.
Lady Fitzgerald, and Jack instantly obof tigers.”
•ad Is one of the strongest and swlftThe
great Fabre had never heard served the
•Itvens in the state. Tbe gameto“Minnie!” he exclaimed,“you never anof Tanfmany and he took the mesorrow simply means that they have JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
swered this invitation?”•/'
layer. I am prepared to do all sage literally.Screwing up his cour“Yes, dear, I wrote an anawer,” his wifs
picked up tbe best men in Grand
trair
8od 8pwer WOrlt- Address age with a few drinks of absinthe, very quietly and sweetlyreplied.
Bapids to come here and try and de- 57 W. 12th street.
he called back: “Agreed for the tlgw
“What did you say?”
test the Holland boys.
39-3 m
fight Am going into training.Send
“Ob, I refused, of course.” •
date”
Jack looked decidedly taken aback.
i%
Energy all gone? Headache? Then the ingenuous bullfightertold “You
ought to have spoken to me first,”
Ttoo Grand Rapids teams played Stomach out of order? Simply a case
his comrades and was 'preparingto he began,, in agitation.“I can’t afford to
ant ‘of town games Saturday, tbe of torpW liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
learn the way tigers should be at- offend the Fitzgeralds juat now/’ He might
win
make
a
new
man
or
woman
of
Grind Rapids Reds trouncingtbe you.
tacked and conquered when he mat injure me in half a dozen ways. I explained
all that to you the other night. Really, MinMiMkegon Rifles G too and tbe eleven
ft friend better posted than himself
Hundreds of lives saved every year on American idiosyncrasies,and from nie, you might exercise more tact.'”
•f the Business University ibelng de’•Urn very sorry, dear,” said Mrs. Wtfrbnrby having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc On
feated by Grand Haven 12 toO.
him he learned the truth. But bo ton, meekly. “I understoodyotf to Imply
i'D lhe house jiwtwheoitIs needed
cautioned his friend to silence aqd you' didn’t want to
i i: . f j :
rte Grand Rapid! Hlph schoo, foot of erever?8Uo?;,,e8lSbUrD9' CUl8' "0'“>d° himself said nothing. So the inhabi“No more I -dq; but one must dairifics
tants of Beaucaire remain convinced oni’s self sometimes. And now you've made
bill' team defeated the Muskegon
•»*». .....
that In New York Arenas are main- it Impossible • *

Sporting News
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tained for tiger fighting.
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“Here, mind the silk.”
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DO YOU KNOW
I
NEED A
i'k-

^

en

WEST

’

1

;0Ded Into consumption, Dr. Wood’s
“What are you after now? You can't aak
Norway Ploe Syrup will cure it.'
for'theinvitation to be renewed, I supposed’
Flowing of MetaU.
he inquired, sarcastically.
looks as If the Grand Rapids Pringfl attractivenessto listless
It Is, perhaps, not generally known
school team Is afraid to meet unlovable girls, making them hand- that one of the most important prop- “No, dearest,” said Mrs. Wafburtoh,who
had hastily risen from behind tbe. flap qf
lhe Holland team. A game had been
i!ua!ria,£?,lb,e wonieD.' That’s’ erties of metals employed In striking her escritoire. “No, I couldn't do
coins, and medals, and stamping and but I just bethought, me I had not D
practicallyarranged for tomorrow af »
H^Couinal° Tea Bl"
shaping articlesof jewelry, is that of -ah! here it is,” ebe. condu^ea,
lerboon. Manager Kusterer said his
flowing under pressure.Standard sil- up the letter triumphantly.'
would play here provided the
Y. DE VRIES, ver Is remarkable for this property, Jack grunted. “You are ally's farg®**
jarne with Muskegon last Saturday
which precisely resemblesthe flowing ting your letters,”he complained,in s tons
was a success financially;for If It was
of a viscous fluid. The flow takes place of indulgence;“but it’s just as WeO this
Attorney at law,
...I. t • • >»
aoMh«y would have to play the Y.
when the metal is subjected to rolling,
“And the dress, dearest?”
M7<p.,A. team at home to make exstamping
or hammering, and the parOffice over Vanderveeu’s
“Oh, hang the dress! Order one from
ticles of the metal are thus carried
pewMj pioney. It was understood that
Picot. You can’t go in rags, 6! course."
Hardware
Store.
into the sunken parts of the die withJf they. played out of town they would
“Wefl?” queried little Mr*. Wsjbuyfon,
out fracturing, and a perfect impres- ss she embraced Egiria that night. before
h'to Holland. But Instead of com- C,*r//,w rromfUftAlttnMto
sion fof produced.
the B. A. sought her couch.
Jag here they are going »to Lowell to
“Minnie, you’rea genius. A floffy-headej,
CITftXifs i'HONE !«!.
if the H igh school team.
- Was •( the Animals.
Holland
sweet-teinpered
wit«h7” Egeriq enthusias. . ..... <,t„- ,v.
, M^orrylng, however,as^the Grand
Some time ago cate were imported ticallydeclared. 7.
“So you've learnt the leastoff Minnie rt.
into Australia to subdue the plague of
XbpWft Reds wHl put' Up a better
rabbits. Now come complaintsfrom •ponded, mischievously.“Then, the sponsr.
ou and Tred
Fred get
feet married the better.And.
New South Wales and Victoria that the feu
•member,”added the geaius, “ip deelinf
birds are being destroyed,the oat*,
......
vith Man
the Superior, an ounce of PoUei
Tbe Grand Haven •foot ball team
rocky, mountain
which were only intended to prey upon is
Vprth a ton of Principle.”
S njrth
weak) like to meet Hollkhd 4 either
the rabbits, Jiaring turned their at- ,Tlie li. A. arrived home again a few d*ye
there, and takes this means of
tention to the featheredinhabitants later primed with intelligencellto the
toaHeoglog the^leventptore
of the country,-while the foies, Intro- managementof. Fred, and that Young men
fbeeounty metropolis.
duced for some'other pnrpdse, fcre rob- is now a docile and happy creature,end tbe
mi
bing the hen-yards: vnd assisting the B. A. no longer e nerve-womspinstSTr*
-
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